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The Handcrafted Southwestern Restaurant

That Has Washington, D.C. Agog

Nothing to Hide-or Hide Behind-in Santa

Monica's Hot New Eatery

Which Comes First, Today’s Conference

Center? Or its Audio-Visual Gear?

Designer identity Crisis-Special iBDS*! _
Report on Interior Design Careers
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Innovation combines the warmth of wood ' 
with the strength of steel in the Baldwin ^ 
C/mw The design is unique...the comfort

/ • 4

I*

is excelhnt..the shape is oottttaporary.
Av&^i^ as an arm or armiess model, the 
Baldmm Chairs can be ganged or stacked. 
A versatile choice for corporate, healthcare 
or institutional seating.4
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54 JliST 1\ TIME

An American conlnKlnr wouldn't let Maiitiattan's 

Nippon (]lub make chanees al the Iasi minute—but 
what if the design-build firm is the U.S. arm of 

Japan’s Takenaka (;<n’poi’atii)iT?
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n22 RESTAL RANT SEATlNCi 

A i>fv)duel review of sealhig options tijat must iielp 

provide that certain ambiance—at a good prictv
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58 >SWISS wnu A TWIST 

If Swiss Air has its druthers. Hirsch/Bedner's 

coniemporao design for the Swissotel Atlanta will 

leave its Idrmidable Atlanta compcLiUii's gone with 

the wind.

26 LEAN. GREEN SITTING MACHINE 

The Montecarlo, Bieder and Riviera chairs show how 

Lotwenstein gains attention and customers in the 

tough, turbulent contract market of the 1990s.
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28 WEAVING IN BARK AND STEEL 

I nconventional textiles emerge from the studios of 

a unique partnership called Nuno.
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64 INTORIOR DESIGNERS: WHO ARE WE? 

Ptu’sonalil> characl.('ristics may strongl\ influence 

ycuir job choices as a designer

nDESIGN c
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31 DO CrOOD FOOD AND GOOD DESIGN 

STILL MIX?

With .Americans seeking “value" when they dine out, 

do restaurateurs need interior design? TECHNOLOGY

66 “WHAT DID HE SAY?"

A successful confere!nc(‘/trainlng room means nev(T 

having to sa>’ lhe«e^ words. Consulting firm Shen. 

Milsom 8i Wilke sharea a few audio-visual tips U) 

emsTire* your client, never does.

32 BEST WESTERN

Can wild Western cuisine'—and design—score a 

victory with Washington's jaded politicos and power 

brokers at Red Sage, by Studio Arquitectura?

38 ACHTIJNG! B.AB\

Where can Hollywood’s Players have pnA/els w ith 

their Pellegrino? Try Santa Monica's Rockenwagner, 

with interiors by David KeJlen. DEPARTMENTS

8 EDITORIAL

TRENDS

MARKETPLACE

DESIGN DETAIL

CLASvSIHEDS

AD INDEX

PERSONALITIES

42 PEACHES AND SUSHI

IJke the Japanese cuisine it serves. Atlanta's Nakato 

Rfjstaurant. designed by Kajima Associate's, came 

together successfullj In a way seldom se<'n here.
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69
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7146 CHAMPEl'RI-: ET CHAMPAGNE 

When these two elements get together in the 

Montreal restaurant Citrus, designed by Jean 

Pierre Viau, the result is steamy.

72

50 NEW ITALIAN DESIGN

PYom this year’s Milan P’air to fabric from liike Como 

and ceramic tiles from Sassuolo. lujllaii dt'sign still 

delights in drawing unpredictable conclusions front 

global sourcT's of inspiration.
Cover Photo: F.iitry to lower Icvt'l illnliig area at Red Sagti rcsUiuratiL. 
Washington. D.G. PhotJtgrapher Ron <Solomon Photography.
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The New School of 
Thought on Vinyl Color.
Spradling vinyl fabrics spring 
to life with vibrant patterns and 
colors. Whatever your seating 
needs, hospitality, office or 
healthcare, Spradling gives you
a fantastic choice of designs
and colors-from the basics to
the newest trends.

So add some new life to your
next project with our easy
to dean, fire resistant, anti
microbial contract fabrics.

Fabric pictured is Currant
from our new Renaissance

INTERNATIONAL INC

Designer Vinyls 
That Work.

spradling International 
Executive Offices: 
Trussville. Alabama Circle B on render service card
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time it ta<46®

Say goodbya to old quick-ship programs. Our now

ExpressIS delivery program can put eighty percent of

product line at your client’s door in Just twelveour

business days.

No quantity restrictions. And we’ve expanded your

aesthetic options. With more colors, fabrics, and finishes

than you’d ever expect to get in such tight time frames.

Not everyone works with short lead times. Needs

emergency fill-ins. Or deals with clients who suddenly add

people. But for those times when you’ve got to create

something fast, isn’t it good to know you can?

Note: To see what's available with our new deliv

ery programs, Express12 and 48-hour Special

Delivery, please call 1-600-333-9939, ext. 99,

or your local representative.

Sleeicase
The Etwnmmm Compam
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EDITORIAL
If America Looked American Again

Amerinds nostalijia for "familj values" in this 
Presi(l(!nlial election year may mask a hidden lori^iiiK 
that archilecls and interior desijjnei’S can well umler- 
sland, Uvss Mian half a cenlury ago. our naLion seemed 
to embrace a common cultuiv. inherited largely fn>m iUs 
Anglo-Saxon lineage. iliaL we all shared for heller or 
worse. Kverywhere we look'd, at Father Knows Best and 
I Love Lucy, at J()hn Wayne and MarilyTi Monixie. at Ufe. 
Look and The Saiurda\ Fwnin^ Post, at the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and the Washington Senators—ind<*ed. in any 
mirror of American society, including our man-made 
einironmerit. we saw \aiialions on a quasi-official vision 
of the way life ought to be.

You don’t have Ut drive 
very far from the old village 
green or courthouse siiuarx* 
to know how fractun*d that 
harmtniious world has 
become, .lust take a spin 
down Main Street. The 
orderly ranks of American 
lU'Signers sloptH'd marching 
In step years ago and scat
tered in all diixrtions. \ou ll 
st'e facililic's of every stripe, 
a handful of them resplen
dent in imaginative Modern 
and Postmodeni dress, far 
greater numlters l(M)king no 
worse than brick, steel and 
glass cliche of bett4*r prece
dents. and still others 
resembling flying saueers.
Spanish tvjKiemlas or juaybe 
white elephants of unre
solved visual (XHitent.

W7i) do our e.Merior and 
Interior environments in
creasingly appear so unre
lated to one another? It 
could be lliat each sophisticated user of space is devel- 
i)ping functional needs that cause it to truce its own. 
iiiimilabh' way—so that ivstaurants evolve along differ
ent lines from law iiffic«*s. or e.xecutive sniuis pursue 
strategies that keep differentiating them from opera
tional areas. It could be that UK'al cultures engulfed liy 
change want preserve knowledge of thems(‘lves that 
an historic or (hhnographic style can make dramatically 
ix'al—so that one immigrant group (U'ecls a houst’ of 
worship U)pped with a minaret as another group ccui- 
stniels one cap()ed with a dome, or the (ilder generali<m

of a community stives or rtx’onstructs examples of the 
built envinmmenl it knew in its youth so that future gen
erations might not forget. It could even Ik* that many 
organi/ations aix^ now so market driven that they need 
to invxuit distinctions in the abseiH'e of rc.al ones simply 
to appear distinctive—so that one hank dons an 
American 18th-century interior while its crosstowii rival 
poses in a high-tech decor, or each department in 
organization adopts its own color s<’hcmc or graphics to 
build gixmp identity and team spirit.

Should designers try to champion the rise of a single, 
homogtneous style? We don’t lx*lieve in the notion of cul

tural progress, that climb 
fixun the primitive hulhenoii 
u|) to the advanc(‘d Bauliaiis, 
any m(jre. We don’t insist 
that our neighbors put up 
the same facades as ours 
when the fl(K)r plans and fur
niture inventories of our col
lective livx^s aix‘ so diffeiful. 
We welcome plural aesthetic 
styles even when they are 
divorced from any philo
sophical siil)stanc(*—so that 
Modernism and Postmod
ernism need not be kicked 
"out" just because Decon
struction and Disney or the 
laU*st -ism' are "in."

And yet there is all this 
talk of family values. If the 
design profession sincerely 
wants to respond to the 
longings of the beleaguered 
American family, we could 
honor one great American 
tradition of tlesign that has 
never goin* out of style. We 
can take the best of what 

the world’s euliures have given and continue to give to 
America—if we’re willmg to accept these gifts on fheir 
terms as much as what we want them to be—and inte
grate them in oui' work. We can also sliow respect for 
(“xisling a<*sthetics as well as the new. so fresh ideas 
can enhance rather tivan diminish okler ones. The raw 
stuff of America’s uniquely pluralistic culture is always 
wailing right outside our studio door. As long as we 
are open to its influence, our architecture and interior 
design will be authentically .American—for all 
Americans, >»■

an

Kog<*r A(x* 

Kdllor-in-Oliief
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SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES. INC.
Executive Offices: P.O. Box 1028 • Morristown, Tennessee 37816'1028 • Phone; (615) 586-7000 * Fax: (615) 586-2260
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TRENDS
Thev're LVs Best was Bra>ion Intemationai. (U^igned by l^u- 

ren Roliet. AlA, of Keating Mann Jernigan 
Rottel. with honorable mention given to F. 
Schumacher & Co., designed by Patrick (lal- 
lagher, of E Schumacher & (^o.

Jurors for WestWcek 92 included ASID 
national director/soulhcrn California 
Paulette Barret. .ASID; ASID past regitmal 
vice presidenl/souLhern California Roger 

Greenlaw. ASID; 
ASH) national first 
vice president B.J. 
Peterson. ASID; 
International Fur
nishings & Design 
Asswialion/Soulh- 
ern California pres
ident German Son- 
ntag. ASID, IBD. 
AlA. IFDA: and 
Cunlraci, Design 
editor Roger Yec.

For the first quarter, orders booked rose 
12% and shipments were up 5% from the 
first quarter of 1991. “Whether Lids is a 
tr(‘nd or temporary rise, weil have to wait 
and see," Sullivan commented. BlFM.A's 
quarterly updated wonomeiric niodti fore
sees 1992 industry shipments reaching S7.3 
billion, the same as 1991. with 1993 totals 
remaining at the $7.3 billinii level, and 1994 
showing a small ineix^ase to $7.5 billion.

The interaction of technology with human 
factors is weighing as he-avily on the indus
try’s outlook as does the over S3-tnUion 
deficit. Deep discounting in (he furniture 
industry Is apparently continuing with lllllc 
impact on th<‘ bottom line, bei'ause pn>duc- 
livity gains have largely offset discounting.

All things considered, the industry seems 
to be weathering the storm in pretty good 
fashion. Orders and shipments were lH)lh up 
in the first quarter of 1992—orders by 12% 
and shipments by 5%.

Los Angeles ■ Inspired use of lean resources 
paved the road to victory this spring for the 
winners of the Re's! of WestWeek 92 contract 
showroom design awards at the Pacific 
Design Center, co-sponsored by the American 
Society of Interior Designers and Conlracl

And the winners 
are...Vitra (right) for 
best new. expanded 

or renovated show* 

room, Allstsel 
(below) for best win

dow display and 
Brayton International 

(bottom) for best 

ten^Mtrary space.

Gensler Forms Hospitality 
Group

Is This Recovery for 
Keeps?

New York - Geiisler and .AssodaU^s/.Artiiilects 
has announct'd the formation of the Gensler 
Hospilallly Group, the result of a merger 
between 'Die MacDonald Design Gixtup. a New 
York hospitality design specutlisl. and Gensler. 
The Hrxspilality (iroup will function as a studio 

within the larger firm, taking advantage of 
(k'nsler's resources as well as the personnel 
of its seven U.S. offices and one U.K. office. 
Hotels, confertmee centers. resUturanls and 
clubs will be among its principal clientele,

Mary T. MacDonald, founder and fiumer 
prt'sidenl of The MacDonald Design Group, 
will direct the Group aided by two officers 
from the Gensler New York office. Margo 
Grant, a maiuigiiig principal, as dtwign piinci- 
pal-in-charge. and George Chin, a vice pn?si- 
dent, as admlnlstraUve partner-in-charge.

Boston - Architecture practices and the build
ing industry in many reasons of the country 
appi^ar to be showing early signs of econom
ic recovery, according to a national poll of 
architecture firm principals conducted by 
The .American Institute of .Arv’hilects,

The results of tlu- survey were released 
at the AlA’s national convention in Boston on 
June 19. More than half (52%) of the partici
pants bidieved the* (‘conomic recession as it 
pertains to architecture firms in their areas 
has bottomed out. By contrast, only 20'!6 of 
the respondents said the recession had not 
bottomed out. and 28% were not sure.

In addition, fully 44% of the participants 
reported that business opportunities for 
architecture firms in their areas have 
increased since the beginning of the year. 
Nearly one third said the level of oppoiluiii- 
tles staytii the same, and 25% staled that 
the number of opportunities had decix'ased. 
Keep your fingers crossed.

Design. With national economic recovery still 
Umking precarious and even GalifomUi feeling 
the consequences of a soft real estate mar
ket. the interiors showed continued reliance 
j)n basic materials such as dryyvall. paint and 
lighting to work their magic, Yet superb 
design was achieved in the judges' opinion.

Ihe winive.r of best new. expanded or reno
vated showroom was Vitra Seating, designed 
by Dieter Tlieil, of Dieter Theil Architect, with 
honorable mention given to DuPont FkToring 
Systems. dt*signed by Rva Maddox and .Mary- 
beth Rampolla. of Eva Maddox & Associates, 
and to Hickory Business FTimilure. designed 
by Michael Vanderbyl. of Vanderbyl Design. 
The winner of best window display was All- 
steel. designed by .Andre Staffelbach, FIBD. of 
Staffelbach Design, with honorable mention 
given to International Tile & Supply (^orp.. 
designed by Tom McGraw. of Tom McGraw 
Designs, The winner of best temporary space

Haworth Goes Far East
Chicago - Haworth Inc. has announced the 
signing of two kTi*Tt-venlure agreemtmis with 
UB Office Systems Inc. of Taiwan to manufac
ture and sell a full line of olTlce furniture 
pivKlucts in East .Asia, According to president 
and chief executive officer Richard G. 
Haworth, the market poUmlial for office fumi- 
lurt' could exceed S5(X) million (IJ.S.) a ye.ar. 
“Our partnership with L'B Office Systems sig
nificantly increases our global capabilities 
anti competitive advantage," lie said.

One of the joiiil-veiiture companies. 
I'B/Haw'orth Ud.. will be the holding compa
ny of two subsidiaries: TB/Haworth Hong 
Kong Ltd. and I'B/Haworth Singapore Pie. 
Lid. The second concern. l!B/Haworlh 
Thailand Ltd., will manufacture and market

Furniture Ip—So Far
Chicago - Results of the BIFMA Statistical 
Program Report, presented by John P. 
Sullivan, BDO Seldman. Grand Rapids. 
Mich., at ihe BIFMA annual membership 
meeting during \eo(^on 92. indicated that. 
"Most office furniture manufacluix^rs would 
like to forget 1991." Industry shipments 
totaled just over S7.3 billion, a decline of 
7.7% from 1990. In fact, 1991 was only ihe 
second time since the inception of BIFMA 
that the industry actually shrank.

Prospects actually look belter for 1992.

1 Q CHTMCT lEIIBR AUGUST 1992
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TRENDS
woud iiiid sled omce fumiture In Thailand 
from two new faetories.

Founded in 1973 b> C.H. Lin. IB Office 
S>stems is a diversiTied pnKlucer and mar
keter of office funillure and office aulomalioti 
equipmeni with sales of in(>rc than SI40 mil
lion (U.S.) in 1991. Chairman and CEK) Lin 
noUHl that the a«reemenl between liaworlh 
and IB is unique to East A.sia. “L'B/Haworlh 
will succc'txl Ixrause office furniture hu>ers in 
East Asia art* Imikiiig for a broader product 
line supplier that offers quality stTVice and 
international capabilities.' Lin piedicU'd.

Marlin-Vegue Winkelstein Moris. San Francisco, for 
the interior for the Unixersily of San 
FratH'isco Medical l,il)rar>. Owen & MantioHo, 
New York, won in Retail for Davidoff of 
(Jetieva. New \ork.

William G. Krebs, president of Philadelphia's 
Interspace Incorporated, has been appointed 
to the board of dir»*ciors of ihe Pliiladelphia 
An Alliance.

Karen B. Alschuler lias joined Simon Martin Ve^ue 
VMtikelsteio Moils, of San FVandsco. to build a 
planning; team as pari of Uie firm's expansion.

Houston's Irvine .AsstK'iales Architects. Inc. 
announces the appoinimnit of a^sociale Vfflfiam 
t BosweD, Jr„ AIA, to director, interior design.

Liminality. Santa Monica. Calif.. Is pro\i(ling 
master plannins st'rvices for lite rtmo\alion. 
expansion and new construction for St. 
John's Lutheran Church in Palm Desert. 
Calif., and has been awarded the commis
sion for the expansion and renovation of 
1‘acinc National Bank tii B(‘\erly Hills.

Comin;: EventsFord & Earl Associates, a Tro>, V1ich.-hast*d com- 
nu^rdal interior design firm, has b('en select- 
ixl to design the e\|xmsion of K(“ll> SeiAic(‘s 
world lieadquarteis in Troy.

Commissions and .\wards
August 19-20: International Energy and 
Environmental Congress '92. Rosemont 
O'Hare Exposition Center. Chicago; <404) 
925-9f)58.

The American Institute of Architects lias announced 
the following submissions and iiominations 
deadlines for 1993 awards programs: The Gold 
Metal. August 3. 1992: Honors Awards. August 3. 
1992: The Twenty-Five Year Award, .August 31. 
1992. I'he Edward C. Kemper Award, SeplembtT 12. 
1992: The Whitney M, Young Jr. Citatkm. September 
12. 1992: Honorary Membership. September 21. 
1992: T992 Urban Design Awards of Excellence, 
entries October 1, 1992: submissions 
November 3. 1992: Fellowship, October 13. 
1992: Thomas Jefferson Award tor Public Architecture. 
October 26. 1992: AIA American library Association 
Library Buildings Awards, entries October 29. 
1992: submissions December 14. 1992; The 
Architecture Fkto Award, NovemlKT 2. 1992: Institute 
Honors. November 2. 1992: Henry Bacon Medal. 
November 2. 19f)2: AlA/ACSA Topaz Medallion tor 
Excellence in Architectural Education. December 7. 
1992: Brick in Architectue Award, entries January 
11. 1993: submissions Februar> 15. 1993: 
1993 Interior Architecture Awards, entries February 
5. 1993. submissions March 12. 1993: Young 
Architects Citation. April 2.1993. I'tir information, 
contact hViinnH*! Smith (202) 626-7390.

The Rowland Associates. Indianapolis, is pleased 
to announce that it has been selected to 
prt-pare^ a masitT plan for (^arie Fmmrlalion 
Hospital, and planning and dt^sign services 
for Oarle Clinic, t^rbana. III.

August 21-24: International Woodworking 
Machiiier> EYimiture Supply Faii’-IWE’ '92. 
Georgia World Congress Center. Atlanta: 
(301) 940-.5730.

l>os Angeles Arcliltect Frank 0. Gehry, FAW. will 
design tlic 2.3H0-seal Walt Di.sncy Concert 
Hall and 2.500-car garage in downtown Ixts 
Angeles. Due to open in 1996. the conciTt 
hall will be the permanent home of the U»s 
Angeles Philhaniioiiic.

September 14: "Celebrating Jack.” Jack Lenor 
Larsen’s 37-year involvement with the 
American Craft Council. American Craft 
Museum. New York; (212) 274-0630.

September 19-22; Art Resource Trade Expo. 
Jacob Javlts Convention Center, New York: 
(911) (S82-2027.P(K>plp in Iho MewN

Forma & Design, Norwalk. Conn., appointed 
Denis Colacicco diixH lor of marketing and sales.

October 1-4: SlDIVl. The 4th Montreal 
International Interior Design Show. The 
Montreal Convention Center. Palais des 
CongiX's. Monlrt^al: (5T4) 273-4030.Robert (ftng) S. Swanson. Jr. has been iianuxl (liivc- 

Lor of sales for Charlol le, Inc.. Bt'Iding. Micti.
October 8-9: Design New York '92. The New Y"ork 
Dt'sign Center. New Yi)rk; (212) (>89-6656.Ken Leader. AIA, is llu‘ new h<‘ad of tiu' airliiUx- 

lural division in the Seattle office of Art 
Andcisoii Assix'.. Arcliilects and Engimvrs.Watkins Carter Hamilton Architects. Houston was 

scHected l)j, RirsewiHKl Medical Center to pro
vide archileclujv and interior desigtt services 
for the rekK'ation of Hilcrofl Medical Clinic to 
The Offici's at Piney IA)inl I in I louslon.

October 15-17: D(*slgners Saturday. IDCNT. A&D 
Bvtilding. lX*cv>rative Arts Center and other 
liM’alions. New York; (212) 826-3155.Terry S. Bosch has been named vice pivsideni 

of marketing for Krueger imprnaUonal, head- 
quarteri'd in (Jn't^n Bay. Wis, October 22-27: Orgalec '92. Cologne Fairgrounds. 

Cologne. Germany; conlacl Hans J. Teetz, 
German-American Cliamber of Commerce 
(212) 974-8836/37.

Six contract design projects were awarded 
first place in the ASID Inlerior Design Project 
Award compelilloii. sponsored by the 
American Society of Interior Designers Joan 
Bourassa, of Image Design, MarieVla. Ga.. won in 
Hospitality for Mancie Bay Hotel and Club 
Resort. Lena!. Hawaii. Chapman Coyle Chapman 
Powell Architectural Interiors. AUanla. won in 
Corporate for Sutherland. Asbill & Brennan. 
Atlanta. Belinda Bennett. IBD, of Watkins Carter 
Hamilton Architects. Bc-Uaire. Texas, won in Health 
Care for the Inslllule for Rehabilitation and 
Rt'search. Houslon. Earl R. Flansburgh and Michael 
H. Bourque, R6D. vvilli Eari R. Flansburgh Associates. 
Boston, tied in Institutional for a corporate 
child care center for John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance (Company. Boston, with Simon

Gary R. Votz, ASID. luis bei'n elixled to a oiu‘-ye^u’ 
term as presklent v>f the Goventing Board Uw 
CiMilracl interior Design SUmdartls. Chicago.

November 7-10: International Mote!. Mold & 
Keslanrant Sltow. Jacob K. Javlls Cotwenlion 
O-nler. New York: (212) 686-6070. Ext. 215,

Eugene L Ryan has been named vice piX!sidenl of 
Sctles and marketing for Ihe Lumex Division of 
Lumex. Ine. hasixl in B;jy Shore. N.Y.

November 19-22: The Fifth Symposium on 
Healtlicare Dt'sign. “The New Generation of 
Healllvcare atKl Design.” Natiotval Symposium 
on Healthcare Design. San Diego Marriott 
Hotel & Marina. San Diego: (510) 370-0345.

'ITie Washington. D.G.-based firm of ArchiUx - 
lunil Interiors IncorporaUxl has joiiu'd foives 
with The Joseph Boggs Studio. The firin will 
operate as Al/Boggs.

The IX*P;ilma Group Inc./I'hc DePhlma (Jroiip 
Architeels has appoinli'd William R. Punzio to 
diixH'tor of business development, and Nancy 
Kiem. ASID. to ditxx'tor of markding.

January 10-13, 1993: Domotex Hannover '93. 
World Trade Fair for Garpels & Floor 
CouTings. Fairgnmnris. Hannover. Germany: 
(609) 987-1202.
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New!
Paramount Collection

Executive Luxury With
Maximum Mobility.

Here’s the only executive chair with 7-function 
ergonomic support. \bu get seat height adjustment, 
full seat tilt, seat tilt tension control, smooth rocking 
chair motion, backrest height adjustment, backrest 
forward and baclward tilt and adjustable armrests.

All 26 designer fabrics and colors available for 
Quick-Ship.

3717 D San Gabriel River Pkw>'. Pico Rivera, CA90660 
TEl.: (310) 692-1995 R\X: (310) 692-2487

Circle 10 on reader service card





HI THIKE
Tony Torrice. ASID, interior designer afid author with 

background in child psychology. Founding partner of thing & Learning Environments, 
Jorrice specializes in designingfor, and with, children.

lisn[E m Bu.
says Tony Torrice.Call me a translator, an implementer.

Child care, health care, school, whatever the environment, I always co-design with as many

individual children as I can. Working on their level, I try to see the

world from their eyes. "Children are naturally curious. They have a basic need to interact with the

things around them. An environment that's out of reach can deprive

them of many important learning experiences. Once children realize they can influence their

surroundings, they develop the positive feelings that are essential

to mastering their world. "A floor is a place for all kinds of childhood activities. From crawling

to tumbling to reading a book. Carpet softens a child's first area

of exploration. It provides me, as a designer, with a paint box of colorful textures to work with.

Innovators like Tony Torrice challenge us at Du Pont to continue lead

ing the way with ANTRON'^ nylon. The carpet fiber top designers specify most. For more informa

tion about specing carpet for children's spaces, call 1-800-4-DUPONT.

DU PONT

ANTRON'
NYLON

Cirela 11 on rosder torvice cart!



MARKETPLACE

B M»ter Products applauds the 

■ creative mind and the master- 

I pieces H inspires-so it is intro- 
I ducing custom color to its vinyl 
t and ndjber waN base and floor- 

' ing accessories. A spectacular 
collection ol envunomentaily 

friendly colors that are stable and 

have longevity in the marketplace 
are immediately available upon 

specification.

Gunlocke's new Scroll 

guest mating showcases 
the beauty of solid hard

woods. The chair blends 

strong vertical lines with 
soft steambent curves 
rising to a subtle scroll. 

Offered in maple, oak, walnut and cherry, Scroll is 
available with slat arms and back, with upholstered 
back and slat arms, or with fully upholstered back 
and arms.

K

Drcle No. 230

Italian Glass Block Designs of 
Denver has introduced 

WoodGlass, the first system 
that allows Italian Glass Block 

to be easily mounted in a 
wood frame. This patented sys

tem combines the beauty 
natural wood with the classic 

elegance of Italian Glass Block, 
providing designers and archi
tects more flexibflrty in utilizing 

glass block in interior and 

exterm designs.

S OF /I

Circle No. 232
O

•■o

Spradling Intemabonal has introduced Renaissance, a new 
decorative line of contract-quality vinyl fabrics.

Renaissance is a colorful and refre^ 
ing collection offering a duo-tone, mar- 
blized pattern in IS multi-colored 
shades on a supple, unsmooth surface 
texture. Most of the color selections 
are monochromatic blends of light and 
dark shades, while others are mottled 

in two softly contrasting colors.

uilliker
& Co. pro
vides a touch of
traditional values and a
sense of majestic appeal by capturing ttw elegance of a 
bygone era with its new Renaissance Collection of drapery 
tebrics. The Renaissance Collection revives and revitalizes 
the natural feel and superb pattern definition of ornate 
woven tebrics. Milllken's computer-aided patterning tech
nology creates a fiber blend with a comfortable, natural 
feel and pattern definition for a traditional upscale look. Circle No. 234

Circle No. 233
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The Picture Wand from 

Targetti mounts on a 
hortXKital track and
accommodates a vari

ety of fixtures to pro
vide illumination of

vertical sutices or
artworit. It is available
in black and white.

Material & Design Resources

announces a collection ofarde No. 237
recycled wade plasbc furni

ture. Eclipse, the largest
piece in the collection, is a
60-in. indoor/outdoor dining
table from the Waves

Collecbon. Its Pave or
Hafele America Co. offers an outstanding line of com- Crystal Blue Glass top with
pletely coordinated desk accessories from Hansa black mirror lazy susan center
called the Desktop Liberators. The telephone stand rides above S forms of waste
(shovm) is imluded in the Hansa assortment Each ele- plasbc set on cylindrical rods. The
ment in the Hansa line is manufactured according to wave structures are joined at the bottom
the highest quality standards and comes in three in a small delta of waste plastic covered

designer coiors-pearl, coffee with wood veneer.
and ebony to complement popu
lar office decor and coordinate Drcle No. 235
with current office design trends.

Circle No. 236

Gei^r International has simultaneously introduced three con 
temporary sofa and k)unge seating cciections. Tuscany 

Matedor and Bacchus con
sist of sturdy wood framing, 

built to commercial stan
dards and covered with 

expanded polyurethane foam 
and Dacron Fiberfil. Each 

model is available in a sin
gle-seat lounge chair, a two- 

seat or three-seat sofa with 
loose seat cushions, solid 

upholstered side panels and 
integral, fully padded arm

rests. Matador (shown) has 
removable back cushions.

Inspired
the acanthus leaites

that omamteit the capitals of
Corinthian columns, Pollack & Associates'

Acanthus, a graceful damask of lustrous
virorsted wool and mercerized cotton, offers a

wide range of uses. Available in 9 iridescent
colorways, this timeless tebric is 54 in. wide

and suitable tor heavy duty apiriications.
Shovm are shell, vellum, old ivwy. woodland

and coral.

Circle No. 236

Circle No. 239
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MARKETPLACE
Architects Susan frank and David Frisdi 

have created a refreshing new design for 
Palazzetti. The Hat Box occasional tables, 
possess wrt, clarity and direcbiess that at 

once praises real life situations as well as 
architecture. The imagery of these occasional 
tables is simple yet strong in form due to the 

placement of materials-sandblasted steel 
supports the white birch veneer plywood hat 
box. The Hal Boxes measure 20 In. in diam
eter and 30 in. in height.

Mannington Commercial offers Fields and 
Forms, a cmnplete fine of compatible, commer

cial inlaid sheet vinyl flooring, 
featuring an innovative palette 

of color and pattern options. 
The Fields Collection (shown) 
incorporates two styles: Fme 
Reids, a subtle granular 

surface texture, available in 
28 softly styled colors; and 

Random Reids, a larger textu
ral pattern in the likeness of 
natural conglomerate stone, 

available in T2 colors.

Circle No. 241

(^rcie No. 240

0"^

Jack Lenar Larsen continues to build on the Galaxy Division fabric 
collection with Cumulus and Nimbus-casements of the 90s. Woven 

of 100^ saran mono-filamenL these two structurally textured 
designs sparkle when lit and offer a design alternative never before 
available for interior use.

t Circle No. 242

ICF is inhoducing an inno

vative new stacking chair 
designed by Alfred Homann.

Named Concerto, it is made of plastic 
with chromium-plaled steel legs. A tex- i

tured matte finish plastic pttivides visual and •
tactile warmth not usually associated with plastic 

chairs. Concerto is available unupholstered m four 
shades of grey, with upholstered seat or fufly uphcdstered in 

fabric or leather, with and without arms.

Circle No. 243
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Eldon wal*
The designer wall accessory 
line that transforms open 
panel systems into productive 
and efficient workspace.

(310)518-1600. (800)827-5055

Clonsistently Innovative 
By Design

1130 EM 230DI SMlI, CirtM. CA 9074S 
01W2 Rubbtmald Ottlca Producli Group Inc. 
A Rubbtnnofb Company

Circle 12 on reader service card
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t KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc.
Jasper, Indiana 47549
1.800.482.1616 Canada 1.800.635.5812



THONET CHAIRMASTERS
The krona sUick chair iMcorp<»nilcs Iran- 
siiional detailing with a slron^j molded 
plywood frame. Chairs stack 12 on a doll\ 
foreas> storage.

The # 2150.A chair features a solid oak 
frame willi foam pad seat, and Is offered 
in custom finishes. CO.Vl or Chairmas- 
ters fabrics. A matching side chair is 
also available.

Circle No. 201

Circle No. 203

Restaurant
Seating

Whether or not recession-haunted 

Americans are eating out more and enjoy

ing it tess, they alt want vatue-inciuding 

the restaurateur. “Everybody is looking for 

bargains” complained interior designer 

and restaurateur Adam Tihany recently, 

noting that clients want “cut-rate” food, 

wine, dinnerware, glasses-and interiors 

as well. Restaurant seating, already pro

viding comfort, durability and ambiance, 

is now being scrutinized more closely 

than ever for price. Fortunately, this is 

nothing new to manufacturers, who 

must sell them much as McDonald's 

sells hamburgers.

KIMBALL OFFICE FURNITURE FLAIR DESIGNS LTD.
Avenue multi-purpose sealing provides 
the market with a graceful design. 
Tlinmgh variations in finish, back stitching 
and fabric, tlie 11 .Avxmue models display a 
chamdeuu-like qualiiy to complemeni an> 
hospitality environmenl.

These iwo new dining chairs with the 
comfort Flair (web) seat are available in 
standard powder coat finish or numer
ous designer powdiT coat colors. Models 
325 & 326 are also available in many 
assorled upliolsteries.

Circle No. 202 Circle No. 204
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MUELLER/HAWORTHMTS SEATINGEXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTS The Clco Chair Series of muilipurpose 
wood Huest chairs was designed by 
William Schacht to offer a variety of 
options, Open back, rail hack and uphol
stered back diesigns plus careful detailing 
give distinctive choicer in style, function 
and comfort.

The [\eslablc LaBeila fills the need for a 
chair where storage space is al a premi
um. NesUible LaBellas may be nesu^d four 
to six high, yet don't look or feel like typical 
stack chairs. ABS seal closure protects 
upholstery when nested and the epoxy
tough powderenat frame finish comes in 
12 standard colors.

The classic profile and light scale of ilanKw 
Kelly’s new Cascade seating series make 
it idea! for a host of applications. Ttie solid 
maple hardwood frame featurtrs durable 
construction arid the seat is field replac<^ 
able. Ladder arm models (shown) come 
with three quarter- or fully-upholstered 
backs. Ladder baci and open arm models 
are also available,

Circte No. 209

QrdeNo. 207

Circte No. 205

OLD HICKORY FURNITUREVECTAD.S. BROWN CO. The 608D Diner Chair is durable, com- 
forUible. easy to clean and adds an Invit
ing touch to any room. Old Hickory offers 
10 finishes and numerous options for all 
its chairs.

I.aTour chairs have a sculptured quality 
combined with a lightness in scale that 
makes them suitable for casual hospitality 
solutions. Made of steel rod and sheet 
metal, the chair can be finished in ham
mered pewter or thermosel colors, and is 
av ailablc with upholstc;red seal ;ind back.

The Inter stacking chair offers excellent 
sealing comfort due to the use of an inner 
steel armature frame and contoured 
po^Vtirelhane cast foam system. The (’hail’s 
are suitable for use in conferenct;. meeting
room or restaurant environments.

Circte No. 211

Circte No. 206
Drcte No. 208
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CONDE HOUSE ICF FALCON PRODUCTSThe Bow Chair, designed by Andrew 
Belschner Joseph Vincent Design Part
nership. is a w ood frame pull up chair 
that lakes its name from the archer’s 
bow. Like that elegant object, the Bow 
Chair’s curved frame Is thin, strong, 
lightweight and poised in tension. Visual 
appeal and lightness are joined with 
practicality and durability.

Ancora. designed by Werther Toffoloiii. is a 
simple, vernacular chair made of wood 
stained in various colors with a woven 
straw, w4K)d or upholstered se.at. Light yet 
comfortable, the design was taken from 
the iraililional lUilian viUage chair.

The elegant 4395 and 4397 Italian chairs 
can be specifitxl in a choice of six standard 
wood finishes or custom colors. Two addi
tional stylt« are also available.

C^leNo.216

Circle No. 214

Circle No. 212

CLASSICO SEATING KUSCH CONTINENTAL CREATIVE SALES(Jlasslco Stating continues to devirlop new 
products in tubular steel with the intro
duction of [Vlapoli. NapoH olTers European 
design with a five year structural frame 
warranty. Fhurteen standai’d powdtT coat 
colors are offered, and barstool and fot>d 
court models an- also available.

Cellt) has crt^alcd a timeless combinalloji 
of beauty and function through the dev el
opment of advanced technology. The 
Cello combines a steel frame with a 
unique process that molds and shapes 
wood fibers into a curvilinear form, ullt- 
mately y ielding a "flow ing” back that is as 
mysterious as it is allraclive.

These affoixlable contract chairs are repli
cas of the traditional tavern design, con
structed of sturdy welded tubular steel 
and lightweight plastic for extended dura
bility. The Silvia Collection features 
tapered legs, bentwood-slyle stretchers 
and simulated wood grain veneer seats 
that enhance their iK'tUwood appearance.

Circle No. 213

Circle No. 215 Circle No. 217

fra I!
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AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLESHELBY WILLIAMSAMERICAN SEATING This traditional arm chair In mahogany 
rinish on maple solids is available in a 
standard fabric line consisting of over 500 
new fabric colors and patterns. The design 
produces an elegant almosphen^ for any 
public area.

Carved corda design wood chair frames 
with foam p<idded spring sc'ats and foam 
padded backs offer a new look in casual 
dining elegance. The chairs are available 
in a large selection of Shelby Williams 
standard and premium wolkI finishes.

The .\clon Stacker Chair features an 
ergonomically sculpted seal and back to 
provide overall support. The chair’s 
waterfall edge allows for pi'oper lower leg 
citY’ulaliori. and the optm <lesign un<ler the 
seal allows for free leg movement. Aeton 
Stackers are available in a w ide array of 
eolorways in upholstered or polypropy
lene styU^.

Circle No. 222Circle No. 220

Circle No. 218

KNOLLHAG, INC.KI/KRUEGER INTERNATIONAL The Hal 'lYiek Chair from Uie Gehry Collec
tion offers designers an exciting change 
from iradiLional cafe and restaurant sedat
ing. Tire ribbon-llke design transcends the 
conventions of style by focusing on the 
essential ciiallenge of inu*graling material 
and structure. The chair is available with

S('ala. a guest chair for conference areas, 
meeting rooms, and dining rooms featuirs 
pract ical yet stylish dr^sign at. an economi
cal cost. To enhance the design flexibility, 
five sumdartl wood finishes and two nu‘tal 
finish(‘s art* available. The front legs of 
Scala are constructed of fine Fluropean 
beeeh wtkkI and the tvar legs are of meUil.

The Silhouette Chair provides comfort
able. contemporary seating for dining 
environments, it is available in both arm 
and armrise models, sled-base and four- 
leg versions, with 30 p<»wder-eoaied 
frame colors to choose from. Silhouette 
has foam-cushioned and upholstered 
seats and backrests, and an elliptical 
tubular steel frame.

or w ithout arms,

Circle No. 223Drde No. 221

Circle No. 219



inLeu, hen Hank Loewenstein 
founded the Klorida-btised 
furniture business bearing 

his name In 1966. a traditional 
approach lo materials and work
manship plus good marketing 
and sales support enabled him 
to become an important supplier 
of chairs to the hospitality 
industry. However, that coz> and 
pn^dictable world had changed 
irr<!VOcabiy two dL^cades later, 
when the current management 
team took over the company he 
hatl stild U» investors. "We heord 
rumblings from California abemt 
legislation on Indoor emissions 
of furniture finishes,” recalls 
Letmard ,1. Backer, vice presi
dent-marketing of LcM'wenslein. 
"M the same time, deadlines 
were shortening in hospitality. 
I,ast-minule orders were becom
ing commonplace.” Hotels and 
restauL'anUs were alst) asking lo 
pay as lliilc as possible for lop 
quality goods, .\gainst these 
odds. Loewenstein has thrived 
by conceniratlng on customer 
service—and such appealing 
products as the recently intro
duced Montecarlo. Bieder and 
Ri\iera chairs.

To see how good furniture 
could be made under the new. 
disconcerting rules of the con
tract furnishings game, Backer, 
president K. Craig Walts and 
three other partners look a 
fresh look at the business in 
1986. Ryeing the revolution in 
munufa<turing that was sliaking 
up America’s industrial giants, 
they drew up an ambitious, 
long-range strategy. Not only 
would Loewenstein develop 
new. envii’onmentally sound fin
ishes. it would streamline its 
manufacturing and “out source" 
furniture components it could 
nut produce economically. 
Besides strengthening long
term relationships iti hospiuilily 
and retailing, the company 
would target new health care 
and corporate^ markets. And it

would roll out new pniducts 
based on cuslonu^rs' needs,

A tall order for any organiza
tion? Needless to say. th(> baby 
steps towards achieving these 
goals were full of pilfulls. “We 
found that the ultraviolet light 
used to cure our finish yellowed 
it loo.” Backer admits. "It took 
eight months of RXD to find the 
right formula." .Aiming a battery 
of 12 ultraviolet lamps on test 
pictces to cure them. res<‘archers 
burned them insU'ad.

choose from 350 models in 26 
wood finishtw and 24 metal fin
ishes. Health care services 
such as Kaiser Permanente and 
Marriott’s Senior Living Cen
ters. and corporate clients such 
as Electronic Data Services and 
the Federal Reserve Bank in 
Dallas are lauding the strategy, 
as are hospiudity and retailing 
buyers,

Montecarlo, Bieder and 
Riviera reveal fascinating hints 
about where Loewenstein 
expects the contract market to 
go in the turbulent 1990s. 
Montecarlo is a wolxI armchair

Green
Sitting
Machine One by one. Hie pieces have 

fallen into place. The higti solids 
content of Loewenslein’s new 
epoxy acrylate finish sidesteps with upholstered seal and back 
the problem of volatile organic 
compounds or VOCs (emissions 
are less than 50% of the most 
stringent federal and state finger joints. Classically monu- 
guidelines)—plus it's cured 
almost instantly by thre:e ultravi
olet lamps shining 25 seconds 
per surface. ("Dust has no time 
to accumulate," Backer claims.)
[joewenstein’s foam has no chlo- 
rofluorocarbons. and its water- 
based. high-lack polywiny! glue 
has low VOG emissions. To

whose characteristic feature is a 
continuous leg-arm that bends 
and twists with no vulnerableThe Montecarlo, Bieder 

and Riviera chairs 
show how Loewenstein 
gains attention and 
customers in the tough, 
turbulent contract 
market of the 1990s

mental in apptjarance. the chair 
is sizi^d for today’s light spaces 
at 25-l/2-in. width. 22-in. depth 
and 32-in. height.

Bieder is a wood chair that 
pays homage to the newly redis
covered 19th-century Bieder- 
meier style with an armchair, 
side chair and bar st(K)l. The orig
inal and its adaption differ signifi
cantly: Bieder is lighter, smaller.

.secure supplies as economically 
as possible. Loewenstein buys 
most of its wood parts shaped in simpler aivd. despite graceful cur- 
the rough from its North 
Carolina affiliate Cregson and 
finishes them in Floridii, while 
purchasing other wood parts starkly contemporary stacking 
from Italian wood workshops in 
which it has equity. All this time, 
the company has continuously 
expanded its product offerings niggl'd enough lo handle crowds, 
and pei'fected a slate-ol'-lhe-art 
asscimbly line.

Has the big push paid off?
Loewenstein can turn out 
aggressively-priced, custom- 
designed. quality products to 
order with an efficiency the 
Japanese might admire, ship
ping two orders of 300 chairs, 
for e.xatnple. in 72 hours from 
raw wood parts to finished 
gtxids. hlilly 95% of the product the 21si century, 
tine ships in less than five 
weeks, even as customers arcIcNo. 225

valure of arms and back, a lot 
more afforvlable than its prede
cessor. RivifTa, by contrast, is aBy Ro^cr Yev

im*tai armchair made distinctive 
by compound curves and a 
“floating” seirt pan—graceful yet

Loewenstein's Montecarlo 
(above, (efO, Bied^ (above, 
middle) and Riviera (above, 

right) take advantage of effi
cient manufacturing, environ
mentally sound materials and 
techniques, and close knowl
edge of customers' needs to 

offer utility and style at 
aggres^ phees-an intrigu

ing strategy for the 1990s.

“We had our best year ever 
for revenue and operating prof
its in 1991.” notes Watts, "and 
1992 may turn out lo be even 
belter." Witli virtually every' chair 
that rushes out of the factory 
b(ung environmentally correct, 
value-priced, custom-designed 
and made to order. Lor’wenstein's 
chief worry could be stocking 
enough ultraviolet lamps to reach
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in Bark Fascinating exan^>les of the conten^orary 

tweavar's art can be seen in these Nuno 
labhcs, mchtdirQ Qeft to rigtiD Sastiui 
Rower, Ahttninum Lame Stripe and 
SashiKo Yukidote.and Steel

ome alon^ on a jourm’v lo the 
small city of Kiryu in Japan, 
u'heiv «crM‘raUons of weav ers 

have maintained hundreds of 
small textile mills. There you aif 
welcomed into U\e preseivce of a 
third-generation master textile 
designer w ho graciously shows 
you into his studio, opens one 
closet after another of sample 
weavings—and out tumble hun
dreds of (kwigns. each progres
sively more fantastic than the 
one before, taking on such con
trasting Images as gossamer 
w ebs, ribbons of steel, a flock of 
sheep and even fragments of 
bark, Kor Kenneth Ijowengrub, 
co-founder and executive vice 
pi'csident of liana Goor and now 
president of Muno America as 
well, ihe visit to the studio of 
Junidil Aral a couple of ye.ars ago 
was like a dream.

On the other hand, liowengrub 
realizexl that the imaginative tex
tiles Liiat Aral and fellow master 
weaver Reiko Sudo market in 
.lapaii through their ow n Nuno 
retail stores were quite unlike 
anything in the Vi.S. market. He 
now offers Nuno's distinctive 
prtKlucts for residential and cofi- 
iract use here through Nuno 
America. Judging from Ihe mar
ket's eajliesl reactions, dtsigners 
are sharing his sense of wonder 
and delight at fabrics in striking 
geometric and organic patterns, 
woven and (InislKxi with comput
er-aided l(Knns and haJtd laljor in 
sucli convenliotial fibers as wool, 
cotton, silk nylon, rayon and

One unconventional 
textile after another 
emerges from 
the studios of a 

unique partnership 

called Nuno

polyurethane, and such exotic 
materials as stainUjss steel and 
aluminum.

Aral and Sudo are not pursu
ing novelty purely for its own 
sake, desplu^ their wide-ranging 
explorations of fiber art. As the 
holder of some three dozen 
pijtents in U'xtile technology. Arai 
has expanded the universe for 
textiles through innovative 
designs incorporating metallic 
yarns, computer programming 
f<«’ jacquard looms, and cuslonv 
textile designs some of 
Japan's top couturiers, including 
Issey Miyake. Rel Kawakubo. 
Vdshiki Shitvtune, Osama Maeda, 
Shin Hosokawa/Pashu and Vbshl- 
kl liishitiuma. In a tribute lo Aral. 
Jack Lenor Larsen, the dean of 
American lexUle dc!signers, has 
said. “Of all post-industrialist 
fabric designers, Aral Is in the 
front rank, a genius who compn^- 
hends the relationship of the 
jac(|uarxl loom to the computer."

Sudo. based in Tokyo, brings 
her own unique talents to this 
parlncrship. Having worked as a 
fix*elance textile designer for var
ious Japanese companies, she 
has won acclaim for her fabrics 
in numerous exhibitions and 
coinpetilions in Japan, the Liiit- 
ed Slates and Kurope. She is 
known for her skill in building on 
design concepts drawn from 
Japan's rich artistic heritage, 
invigorating them with new 
materials and construction 
melliods.

Tlie Iwo designers run Nuno

c from their respective studios in 
kiryn and Tokyo, w iUi Arai concen
trating on working with the mills, 
Sudo maiitiging the business, and 
bolli partners creating new 
designs. Tliey enjoy considerable 
laUluck* in pi^u('ing pnKlucLs for 

the American market, as part of 
liowengrub's strategy t4> position 
Nuno Amei'ica uniquely."! believe 
It's best to let lliem be free." he 
says. “I don't ask for a specific 
product to fill a market niche. 
ULile I might suggest ceitain fab
ric' w idlhs. [ wouldn't spcTlf^ pat- 
lenLS or colorways."

Although many of Nuno's 
must dazzling effects are 
rt*scrv«*d for the residential mar
ket. Nuno America has taken 
care to see that there are fabrics 
acceplabte for contract applica
tions. with appropriate weights 
and wear and nanimabllity char
acteristics. There should be 
many more' lo come. 1/owengruh 
indicates, as .Arai. Sudo and their 
CJilleagues continue lo test the 
limits of textile design and tech
nology. Wiile the future output of 
these master weavers may take 
textiles into decidedly unfamiliar 
territories. Lowengrub adds. 
“This will keep us fresh—and 
apart from tlie rc^st of the indus-

By Ro^vr Tee

Co-founders of Nuno in Japan. 

Junichi Arai Qeft) and heiko Sudo 
(right), are both accomplished 

textile designers vrith numerous 
patents and awards to their cred- 

H~as well as a collection of 
unconventional fabrics.

try."
As you run your hand over 

Nuno's delicate, striped shetT in 
aluminum lame, you may Imag
ine what other surprise's are hid
den in the cU)sels of Kiryu.

Circle No. 226
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The Contour chair is ergonomically 
■ designed and features fully padded 
. upholstery, throughout, to prevent 
damage to surrounding casegoods. 
Upholstery of the chair is available in a 

. broad range of Geiger’s, in-stock, 
.European leather or COM. The cast base 
may be specified in a variety of metal 
finishes and colors.

Design: Stan Lind & Geiger Design Group

Highback in feather $2,180. list 
Lowback in leather $1,960. list

Call 800. 456. 9672 or Circle t4Geigercenters New York Los Angeles Chicago Toronto London
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An ensemble of star performers, perfect for any seating role yog have. Upholstery

SELECTIONS ARE FROM AN EXPANSIVE WARDROBE OF HIGH STYLE TEXTILES. EpOXY TOGGH POWDER

COAT FINISHES OVER DURABLE STEEL FRAMES PROVIDE THE PERFECT COMPLEMENT.

When you’re looking for memorable performances, cast MTS in the lead.

THE BEST SEATIM THE HOUSE

X

Circle 15 on reader service card

mamma FAX; (313) 847-0993Tel: 1313) 847-3875P.O. Box200l Temperance, 48182



Do Good Food and Good Desip Still Mix?

With Americans seeking “value” when 
they dine out, do restaurateurs need 
interior design?

elunr it or not. there ar«‘ rmmtri«^s outside 
the liniled States where you can order a B4» Mac 
Willi fries and a Oike. With the time it takes for 

an overs(^as McDonald's to bet'ome pi'onuil)le cut dra- 
maticall> from 10 years to just a year or two—and its 
current prospects for domestic growth flat at 
best—the Golden Arches are taking on the world, 
opening some 450 restaurants in fonign countries 
versus 250 In the II.S. in 1992 alone. Although menus 
everywhere are ama/iiif^y uniform, McDonald's takes 
pride in fine-tuning its fare, offering a “Kiwi Burger" 
with beet root sauce to New Zealanders or a spaghetti 
meal priced for lower Income customers in the 
Philippines—even as the French actually enjoy le 
haraimrger served American style.

Knowing who's coming to dinner is as important 
as ever for America's restaurateurs and their nine million, highly competitive food-sen ice 
colleagues in the recessionary 1990s. With food-service industry sales for th(‘ Li.S. com- 
meix’ial. institutional and miiiUiry sectors expected to grow at a rt‘spectable 5.6% in 1992 
(nearly three times the rate in 1991), accounting for nearly 5% of the nation's gross nation
al product at $262 blDion. eating out continues to be a louchslone of the American way of 
life. In fact, the National Reslaurant Ass<K’iation notes that 43% of the D.S. food dollar is 
consumed outside the home, a percentage expected to continue rising.

Obviously, the wiiming recipe for today's successftil restaurant still calls for a careful 
blend of interior design (what food-service consultants call the "box"), furnishings, fix- 
tun!«. equipment and st^rvice—along with what goes on the plate. Since nmt accounts for 
some 5-6% of monthly saltis for reslauraiiLs in most cities and up to 2(»b in such pricey 
places as New York and San Francisco, restaurateurs lake their real estate seriously. 
Fortunately, the "value" that UKlay’s food-service establishment is bringing so conscien
tiously to the table does not preclude a budget for the designer of the suige set that pre
sents it. Indeed, designers are netided to t'edefine what dining out means to us. now that 
t he extravagances of the past decade are hisioi'y.

For all the dollars generated by fowi service, individual saU^s and profits can be sur
prisingly slender. Novices who feel inspired to open their own tx^slauranls each year miglil 
refiw't on the following salt^s statistics from the National Restaurant .\ss(Klation. Some 
72% of all eating and drinking places had annual sales of less than S500.000 in 1987. with 
unit sales averaging $428,928 for resuiuranls and lunchrooms, compaixxi to $411,790 at 
fast food restaurants. Tlie average per-person c-heck came to S3.88 in 1990.

Americans eat out often, nevertheless, and a majority of them dedans that they are 
quite satisfied dining in a U»ble-s(;rvlce or quick-service restaurant. If 57% of our popula
tion consumers at least ont‘ commerdally pi’epared lunch away from home each week, 
more than a handful of talented restaurateurs will be vying to st^at us. To the extent that 
the restaurants shown on the following pages typify what is happening in llie 1090s. good 
food and g(H)d design are still going splendidly together. Bon apjHitil!

Opposites attract m the 
MtmtrMl restaurant Citrus, 

designed by Jean Rerre Viau, 
where fet meets thin, rough 

meets smooth, and Montreal's 

beautiful people-artists, 
designers, business people 

and the ubiquitous, biack-dad 
hip crowd-come to see and 

be seen. The mahogany 
columns (above), inspired by 

airplane wmgs, are fat, round
ed torms that taper to a sharp, 
elegant point Photography by 

Andre Comellier.
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Can wild Western cuisine-and design-score a landslide victory with Washington’s 
jaded politicos at Red Sage, by Studio Arquitectura?

By Jean Godfrey-June

f Thelma and Louise did indeed to 
heaven {after their niuch-speculated- 
over drive off the cliff into the Western 

landscape), tonight thej- d be in downtown 
Washington, D.C. having dinner. They'd be 
ordering up chipotle-shrimp-buttermilk com- 
Ciikt^ and hickory-grilled buffalo steaks with 
about 300 other people—most of them 
lawyers, with a few politicians and law-abid
ing citizens throwTi in for good measure. In a 
gray-pinstripe and starched-coliar lowm. Rt*d 
Sage. Mark Miller s S5.2-million restaurant 
downtown at 14th and F. adjacent to the 
Willard Hotel and next to the National Press 
Club Building, has caused a bit of culture 
shock. But for Miller and architect Stephen 
Samuelson. principal at Studio Arquitectura 
in Santa Pe. N.M., Red Sage's mythical West
ern environment Is every bit as American as 
the Lincoln Memorial.

Loosely inspired by a mythical locale 
"somewhert! north of the Rio Grande, south of 
the Idlons. west of Uk* Mis.sissippi and east, of 
the Rockitis," according to food-guru Miller, 
the design bursts wilh witty, authentic 
details, yet never pinpoints a speciHc liK’ation 
or style. "We wanted to evoke emotions, not 
refer to a gben spot on Uk* map." Samuelson 
explains. Neither Miller nor Samuelson was 
inu*re*sled in pastiche. The dt*slgn Is ground
ed in a traditional vocabulary, based on famil
iar elements that are re-created and inter
preted in unexpected ways—like the food 
Uial has made Miller famous.

In a city full of monuments. Miller's sense* 
of American history goes beyond Pilgrims
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and eider stalc*smen. Miller tnided in a career 
as an anthropologisl and art historian when 
his interest in food evolved into a job with 
Alice Waters at Berkeley 's legendary Chez 
Panisse, and then catapulted liim to super- 
chef-dom at Santa Fe s Coyote (iafe. (Life 
magazine dubbed liim “one of the most influ- 
(*ntial chefs (>r the '80s,") Now, he n'gularly 
crisscrosses the country and even South 
America to resean’h native f<KHls and plants.

"Food should be of the place." Miller says. 
"Ill .America, that means you've g<»t a lol to 
choose from," Why bring the West to Wash
ington? “For people all over the world, the 
V\est is the most pow erful symbol of Ameri
ca," he maintains. "There's a Western stmse 
of humor, pragmatism and a freedom of

"Even the jaded are agog," marveled 

the New Yorlt Times at Red Sage’s 
$5.2 million explosion of craft, art and 
architecture. The design team tem
pered rugged Westemwear with ele
gant. simple spaces, such as the 
LSirary (opposite). Here, txrihilos 
charge twidly around custom light fix

tures, subtly duminating the liesco- 
tinted plaster walls and ceiling, which 
were hand-rubbed with beeswax. In 
the Gentleman’s Bar (above), the 

dean Hnes of the hand-hewn timbers 
contrast with intricate chanrteliers and 
green hleworh.
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From the upper level bar 
deft) at Red Sage, the bril
liant George Bamaby mural 

beckons guests downers 
(bekwv} to the main, base

ment level, where 
Samuelson fought hard tor a 

light well that opens the 
space up. One of the private 
dining rooms (opposite) 

reflects an intimale atmo

sphere with a storefrtmt- 
entrance, pounded-bn 
arched ceilings and inven
tive details Hke antler- 
embraced light toctores.

nature that I \vaiiu*d to expivss."
Western? ^es. Another Coyote («ife? No 

thanks. "Thetv an* enou«li bad eopies of that 
as it is.” Miller observtis. In eonceixin^; Red 
Sage. Samuelson and Miller were adamant 
that it not fall into the typical categories.

'We didn't want it to be Southwestern. 
Spanish. Mexican. Californian, oryahoo-cow-

Satnuelsoii called fora ligbl well in the side
walk. no small privile.i*e in the District. “I'd b(‘ 
standiitfi it) this dark pit yelling. *I need lifihl! ” 
be recalls. 'Convinciiif’ the zoners to let us do 
it was almost more difficult than the function
al pmblems.'

Vet the sa«a of Red Sage was far from 
over. 'We still hati to somehow convince 3(K)

A mural painted by a Dominican monk...from Las Vegas
boy.' says Samuelson. What they did want 
was more challenging. The two loured the 
nation's top restaurants upscale and down, 
from Bradley Ogden's in San Francisco and 
Richard Melman's in (Chicago to the various 
Brian McNally hoi spots in New York. But 
nothing clicked, save a few details, such as 
underlit counters and a woodburning oven 
that's one of thrtH* in the I nited States. ("It is 
a great oven." offers Miller. "It creates this 
inciedible campfiie smell that really adds to 
ttiealmospbere.")

Meanw bile, buck at tht* ranch, the site—a 
speculative office builditig owned by Coyote 
Cafe investor Terry Peay—w as causing 
inaior problems. “Just how and where we 
wanted the restaurant to sit in its shell was 
difficult to establish.” Samuelson recalls. 
"We tried it in every possible configuration.” 
It lM*(’ame clear that the street level w ould fit 
a bar areo at most, w lhle I tie largest space, 
the primary seating area, would be con
signed to the has<‘ment.

According to Samuelson. the basement 
l(K)ked "like Btnrul." Miller refers to the whole 
ptXK'i^s as “excavation.” and he's only partly 
joking. Eventually, a main dining mom. small
er "library.” foyer-lodge and two private din
ing nioms wem car\ed out. To bring in light.

ptHipU* lliat they wantixl to go downstairs into 
the basemeriL." Samuelson explains. The 
solution: A iwo-slory mural by Las Vegas 
artist and Dominican 
monk Cregory Barnaby 
incorporating four horst^s. 
representing earth, w ind, 
fire and water. "The horse 
had as much of an impact 
on American history as the 
Industrial Revolution."
Miller believes. To expand 
cm the theme of a roman
tic. mythical West, where 
cow boys slept beside a 
campfire on the prairie 
with the stars above, the 
team added a nighttime 
sky, beneath which they 
suspended voluminous, 
plaslcr clouds.

Outrageous, oulsized 
details like these spurred 
the ilesign itsi'lf. "We weix* 
increasingly attracted to early Victorian 
details.” Samuelson mralls. "Out of that came 
the Territorial style tliat Western ranchers 
adapted from place to place out the y ears.”

Every detail has llius been abstracted or
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went on Lii creale an (*ntire line ol'chairs for 
the restauranl. E\ en the fresco plaster walls 
were tin^jed with intense, earth> color, then 
polished with beeswa.x. "We fell, fresco- 
plaster walls were important because every
thing in Washington Is so cold." says Samuel- 
son. "We wanted smooth, warm, rounded."

On a larger scale, the concept of a Western 
town has given the private dining rooms their 
( OZ> eharaeter. "We crt'ated storefronts w ith 
stjlized w hite Territorial false fronts, ver\ 
turn of the centur>." says Samuelson, l*\ink\ 
signage and tin ceilings were imported from 
Santa Fe. Since ceiling heiglits Ihroiighoiil the 
basement space were low and uneven. 
Samuelson emphasized horizontality and 
avoided vertical planes.

For a lledgliiig business. Red Sage already

blown out of scale in some fashion. Barbed 
wire, for example, has been tran.sluled to 
inlay on the tables, and is repealed in sig
nage and lighting fixtures: banquettes look 
like giant horseshoes, capped with horse
shoe nails: carpels are tra/isfornied into 
giant bandanas. Sainiieisoti points out.

Levis, Marlboros and Red Sage-on the Left Bank?
however, that the team was l areful not to 
■|)isnif>" the details. "We weren't out to 
make jokes," he emphasizes. "Kver>lhing is 
handerafted. Theie's not a piece of plastic 
in the design."

ln(le«*d. craftsmansliip was all. Toward 
lliis end. (lie team tmpotled cral'lspiHjple and 
eonslrudion workers from the Land of

has big plans. Burrowing into an additional 
4.000 sq. ft. of basement has enabled the 
team to add a bakery to the restaurant. A 
[X'tail store and a catering concern will s<M>n 
be included as wt4l. And custom pieces made 
for tile restauranl may eventually be adapunl 
into ptmlucts. Will the S18.000 Walt Buster 
chandeliers make it into the the product line
up? >oii never know.

Meanwliilt. the demographics are cerhun- 
ly riglil. Miller s background helpt^ him find a 
location where some 30.000 lawyers live 
within a five-block radius. This means that

Hnchantrnent. housing tlieni on an entire 
floor of the local Da> s hin for over a monlli. 
"Liv ing in Santa Fe is like being in Florence 
during the Kenaiss;ince." S«umit*lson observes, 
"ll's a mdiiiig pot of ci’eative talent,"

Natural, traditional materials like tooled 
metal, whittled worn!, etehed gJa.ss, plaster 
walls and \v<m)I rugs hav e been usc‘d to rein
force the design's authenlieily, while such 
rich, deep colors as silver and gold, leal and 
(jxbhmd. and a rich red on the cement floor 
evoke Western mesas. The "right" chairs 
were custom-designed by Terrance Hunt. who
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Walls throughout (opposite, 
a downstairs dining area) 
are fmtshed in fresco plaster, 
which was painstakingly 
dyed with concrete dyes in 
different colors, then layered 
for a mottled, deep effect

God-or design-is in the 
details: An overal design 
plan for Red Sage wasn't 
evident until Miller and 
Samuelson concentrated on 
the details. Far from Planet 
Hollywood pastiche, these 
details-a wrought iron lizard 
handrail (top. left), a “flam
ing'' fixture (top, righO. 
an S1B.OOO “ring of fire'' 
chandelier by Wall Buster 
(bottom, left) and hand-hewn 
and sculpted timbers (bot
tom. right)-all reinforce the 
overall plan (below).

some of Washington's stuffiest shirts are 
parkins house, with tables booked over a 
month in advance—at some $30 fK*r person 
for dinner. 'It s not the sleek, super-status 
■fK)s an>more.“ sjiys Miller. “Perrple are inler- 
c:sted in somethins less pretentious." (If no 
It'ss costly, one misbt note.)

Miller is so pleased with Red Sage's

results that he is contemplalins opening a 
reslauranl in the capital of another Western 
nation. Parisians, long otrsessed witli Levi's 
jeans and the Marlhrrro man. might well be 
the perfect audience for Red Sage's brand of 
mythical Western design. Kor Miller and 
Samuels(u). riding to Paris on Wasliington's 
C(»allails could well l>e siige ad\ice.

Project Summary: Red Sage

Location: Washington. D.C, Total floor area; 18.800 
s(]. ft. No. of Boors: 2. Total seeing capacity; 3(X). Budget 
$4.(XX).(XKf, Wall plaster Bill K«Kli Hastering dlw 
Bend Mud Plastering, Tin ceiling: Kevin Patterson. 
Stone floors: Arizona flagstone by Southwest 
Slone. Floor die: Buddy Rhodes Studio. Carpet; 
Chesterfield. Zapolec -\H. Pocket doors: Ruhtui 
Conzales dl)a La Anliqua (iompania. Glass: Dafii 
Class. Etched glass: Kit Carson IX'sign. Metalwortc 
Christopher Thomson IndustrU'S. Clouds. “Ring 
O’Rre" chandelier Wall V, Buster Airhitecture and 
Metalworks. “Bison” chandelier. Kevin l*aUersoii. 
.lodi Norskog. Marilyn Gong. Hogan lighting sconces: 
Jodi \orskog. Other lighting: [)uhl Glass. Light 
Metctl Works. Tiled bar backsplash: F^ani Moiler. Exhi
bition kitchen backsplash: Pratl & Larson. Railings: 
Christopher Thomson, Seating: Terrance Hunt 
Studios with Studio \njuiUTtuni. Leather for Ter
rance Hunt seating: I,acka\\ana. Fabric on bancos: 
niw Indiislrk's, Tabletops: Buddy Rt»Kl(>s Studio. 
Table/bar tops: Syndesis Studios. David Hertz- 
Owner. CSentThe Stephen A. GoldfM'ig Compa
ny and Mark Miller Design archtect Studio \rqui- 
tectura. Inc., Architecls/ASII). Stephen 
Siimuelson. Harry Daple, (jlynii Gomez. Gilh's 
Ghahaniies. Architect of record: Shalom Barnes 
Associates. Interior designer: Studio ArciiiitecUira. 
General contractor: Omni Constrticlion. Lighting 
designer: Studio \r(]uit(‘ctura. Electrical consultani: 
l)a\1d Sondini. Kitchen consultant ('.ini-IJtth' InUT- 
nalioiial. Graphics consultants: Hasten & Hunt 
Graphic Design, Ine. Mural: Gregory Bariiaby. 
Photographer: Ron Solomon I’hotography.

«-
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Achtung! Baby
Where can Hollywood's Players have pretzels with their Pellegrino? 
Try Santa Monica's Rbckenwagner, with interiors by David Kellen

By Amy MUshtein

fall (lifworid'sastage. 
then Los .Viiftfles is a 
multi-media exirava- 

sanza in uhich the hollesl 
fads fizzle in a week, body 
parts are sculpted to this 
month's ideal and nothing 
is more stale than yester
day’s restaurant. 'I’he city's 
players are in for a sur
prise. thougli, when they go 
to Rockenwagner. Santa 
Monica's iaiest offering.
The interior, created by 
David Kellen, ,\rchitect, 
was designed for t,{xlay— 
and tomorrow.

Interestingly enough, 
the restaurant had already 
passed tht^ difTicull test of 
lime awhile ago in a pret 1- 
ous incarnation. Owner/ 
chef Hans Rockenwagner 
gained a loyal following b\ 
serving uncompromising 
food in a rather compro
mised space. H)r the last six years running, 
his shoebox-sized restaurant on Venice 
Beach eanied a top 1!5 spot in the esteemed 
Zagat Restaurant Survey.

The cuisine, whicli Gourmet magazine 
calls, “...artful cooking, manying a Oeirman 
sensibility [vvith| California ingredients," has 
attracted Los .Angeles’ restaurant-hopping 
crowd and kept them coming l)ack for more. 
Rockenwagner insists that 60-70% of his 
clientele are repeal customei’s. lAacked by an 
undisputed imputation, Rockenwagner decid
ed to build his flagship so lliul itie design 
would equal the food.

A spot on Main Stixml that boasts a myri
ad of advantages was secured. Main is both 
a well-established shopping district and one 
of the few L.A. streets where Angelenos 
actually walk. .As pedt^slrians slnill by. they 
cannot ht^lp but notice the ixistauranl. Being

a tenant in an attention grabliing, though 
severt^ly modern Frank (Jehry complex has 
its advantage's.

With toriey shops on one side and the 
Santa Monica Museum of Art on the other. 
Gehry's creation looks like a futuristic 
Kuropean piazza. Rockenwagner. who grew 
up in southei'n Germany, wanted to bring the 
theme indoors with warmth. The last thing 
archileet I)a\id Kellen wanted, though, was 
a cutesy town s(|uare.

"I wanted all of the energy and romance 
of an old world courtyard.- remembers 
Kellen. "without the kitsch. 1 didn't want to 
create a Kuro Disney,-

But Kellen isn’t Disney bashing. "1 am 
intrigued hy the idea of Disney as a total 
transformalion of space.' he says. "Bui it’s 
loo specific. F.very'one gels the same mes
sage. In Rockenwagner palrons can see

Depending on where they sit, din

ers at Rockenwagner can observe 
or be observed. Sitting in the busy 
booth area (above) promises to put 
you in the center of attention. 
Despite the bet that the restaurant 

can accommodate 85 people, die 
space never gets too loud. Tall ceil
ings and various “buildings" quiet 
conversations and clatter.

Alice in Viinderland?; Both archi

tect and client wanted to trans
form the Rockenwagner restau- 
rarrt into an abstraction of an 

European town square. The resuit 
is such separate, suggestive ele

ments as the wavy fountain or the 
kiosk-like structure (opposite) that 
work together.
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what lhe> want lo st‘c amt draw tlH'ir own 
(’ontlusions."

VVorkitif! on llic llieory Uuil arrliil{‘('Uire 
should l)c a por-sonal (‘Xporiont'o. Kollni set 
about (T(‘atin^ kcnkonua;>iUT srulptint: 
“bviildinfts” and «tt\t>r Uwn sguan' eU'menls 
usiiif; whut art* normall> cxlfrior matoruiis.

wo(jd sidini*. black slate and slurco 
create an interior that obscures the line 
between outside and inside. A fouiitaiti bub
bles away as patrons walk down tlx* black

also serve a distinct purpose. One “building" 
holds the kitchen, another the bakery. And 
the many anthropomorphic' forms Kelien luis 
scattered about aa- actually n«K>r lamps.

Avoiding the "l)isne> factor" proved tr>- 
ing at limes. When Rbekenwagner eame 
hack from New Mexico with a truck full of 
logs for his rx^slaurunt. Kellcn was pul to the 
lest. "If I iiscxl tile logs vertically, lhe> would 
look like h’ort Apache." he says, "Hori/onUilly. 
they became a little cabin.” The logs were* 
finally stacked both ways, making them 
harder to read.

Aside from his design duties, kellcn also 
had lo orchestrate four artisLs whose work 
would Im’ part of llie interior. A niuralist. a 
mosaic artist and two sculptors, one apiece 
foi’ the fountain and the jK'ople-lighls, had 
to Ik* superxised. "Working with them and a 
client with strong ideas was a challenge." 
remembers kelien. "LLstening to and 
accomnuKlaling everyone loallj helped me 
grow as an artist."

The result is an amazingly cohesive 
ix'stauraiU made up of diffeivnl parts. This 
favors tiu* ix'pi'al patron, wfio can expc*ri- 
ence a differt'iil feeling each time he or she 
\1sits. It also ma> account for the diversity 
of diners.

In fact, the new Riickenwagner attracts 
a mix of professionals, movie stars, and 
regular joes of all ages. Since the restau
rant serves breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
weekend brunch, a Rbekenwagner meal can 
be enjojed at any time or price range. 
There is even a bakery case so people can 
just pop in to pick up one of the restau
rant's famed breads.

WTiy off(T all of this ctixersily? "In a lime 
when competition is big and money is tight. I 
wanted a place that could cater to every
one." says Rbekenwagner. “Tlu^ only thing I 
don't offer is room service."

His healthy atlilude—coupled with the 
smashing Inierior—should kec:p the n*siau- 
ranl as solid.,.as a Rock.

Wide use of exterior materials, like 
brick in this alcove (below), help blur 

the line between indoors and out. 

Hoping to ride on Rockenwagner's 
famous coattails, many artists now 

clamor to have their work in his 

restaurant. The peo0e-Hke Hoot lamps 
were created by sculptor Greg Falk.

slate “pathway." Once seated, guests gaze 
on various forms that suggest buildings, 
kiosks, cliimneys and even oilier ptxvplt*.

“Imlivirlual ek“nietiis have their own dis
tinct personality," Insists k<*lleti. "1 tried

No talking mice or Fort Apache, please
approach each tme as different person, 
smneone wtio wrtuld take the whole sriuaiv' 
Into aecount while creating his own slale- 
menl." Ntil just pivtty accents, tiie (‘lements Project Summary: Rbekenwagner

Location: Santa Monica. CA. Total floor area: 3.900 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 1. Total capacity: 90. Cost per sq. 
fL: S70. Wall covering: Kxpo Stucco. Paint: FYazee. 

Laminate: Nevamar. Flooring tile; American Olean. 
Carpet: Royalty. Ceiling: liSG. Lighting; Custom fix- 
turt*s. Crt^g Fiilk. Ingo Maurer. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Window treatment Window Terk. Chairs: 
Creg Fleicliman. Booths: kress. Upholstery; 

kress. Tables, architectural woodwork and millwork: 
Hans RiH'kenwagner. Signage: Fadi Shabsliab 

and Sami Shabsliab, Owner: Hans and Mary 
Rbekenwagner, Architect; David Kelien. 
Architect. Structural engineer 1/Ps Fejtvs. Mechanical 

engineer Corneuu Kngim*ering. Electrical engineer; 
Moses and \ssociaU*s, General contractor Kadi 
Shabsliab and Sami Shabshab. Food service 

consultant Wolfgang l)t*sign AssiK'iates. Lighting 
designer: David Kelien, Architect. Photographer; 
Tim StrxH't-l’orter.
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problem. ahlcs for the rtK>m thnt must wear many hats; amterence. 
hrcak'iuit; iinpi'ssihle!

SpccifS’inu t 
meeting, rraininy,
Until Howe. Inmxiucinp the new lighter wei^it SPECTRA .

makes it the jx'rteet choice tor a tree-
.tanJinit table. A new, easy to use inrerkickinK mechanism transfonns 

isr U,k,n, table system. Add the

The dean. rounJ tuK* design

it into a crisp
panel and you have a ver>’ stylish training 
and vetsatilc, vit the du^p of a liac. Howe sman.

room

HOWE CALL: (8QQ) 888 4693
WE HEAR YOU!

Circle M on reeder service card





Peaches and Sushi e/o

Like the Japanese cuisine it serves, Atlanta's Nakato Restaurant, 
designed by Kajima Associates, came together successfully in a way seldom seen here

By Roatr Yee

renovating a space foi’merl> occiipii'd by an 
Italian restaurant in a structure some 70 
y«irs <»ld that lay close to dow mcm n \tlanta. 
"There was not mudi we could do with the 
exterior.” recalls Mr. Takahara. the restaura
teur who owTis \akalo. ‘So we conceniraled 
on remodeling the interior in the Japanese 
style." The restaurant prospt'red with table
dining service tmd a sushi bar.

Two decades later. !\akato laced a tioiice- 
ablv more mature market. Japanese cuisine 
had increasingly w on the attention of w ell- 
educated. affluent Allaiilans—attracting the 
altenUoii of other Japanese restaurateurs, 
several of wliom ofK'ned higii-profile rx'slau- 
rants of their ow n. Deciding to remodel and 
expand his existing facility. Takahara 
approaciied Ihc Allaiila office of Kajima, one 
of Japan's great "Big Five” desigii-huild 
firms, to undertake his assignment.

Initial studies b) Kajima of the <*\isting 
structure and its surroundings promptly 
revised his plans. "The building had asbestos

f cerc^al or toast, eggs, juice and coffee in 
the morning sound good to you. you'll 
fet'l right at home breakfasting in Tokyo. 

Osaka or Yokohama. Indeed. Japan has been 
sampling Western foods since the Vleiji 
Restoration in the late 19th century, From 
resuming the long-forbidden practice of eat
ing red meat as one of many ways of 
"strengthening the iiation" in Us early deal
ings w iili the West, the Japanese have come 
to like such gaZ/m fare as fast food (McDon
ald's is pronounced ‘Macadonanido"), pizza 
(Domino's runs the leading home delivery) 
and premium ice m;am (lines of young peo
ple go around tiie bl(Kiks at the Daagen Dazs 
shops in Tokyo). Happily, tlie cultural 
exchange works both ways. Japanc*s<* cuisine 
has become so popular in \tlanla. for exam
ple. that Nakatt) ResUmraiit n^cenlly <»peneri 
a new, larger facility, designed by Kajima 
Associates, to accommodate a growing 
■Ymeiican clientele.

Nakato opened for business in 1972 by
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The tatami rooms at 
Atlanta’s Nakato 
Restaurant, seen in a detail 

of an alcove or tokonoma 
(opposite) and in an overall 

view of interconnecting 
spaces (above) were built 

Dainichi Kens^u, a car
penter whose craftsmen 
were flown in from Japan. 
Guests can sit in za-isu, 
"legless chairs," in this tra
ditional setting, one of three 

distinct settings in the 20- 
year-old establishment.
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would have lo he removed. forcitiH Ihe 
restauranl lo close.” explains Taiji Osafta, 
pmjeel designer for kajinia. "and ils mechani
cal system was old and ready for replace
ment. Our firm re!eommeiidt*d Dial t he <>wiier 
lease out the slrucluix^ and build a new one in 
a true Jap<uiese stjie."

Of course, going from reiiKKleling an exist
ing propert\ to creating a totally neu struc
ture is a big step for any client. Kortunatel> for 
Takatiara. his business c(mld afford to huild, 
and his property included siiffieienl acreage 
on a sloping, heavily svoodt'd site lo aeeom- 
modale furttier de\elopmerii. The land for tlie

Japanese carpenter, \merican building 
trades, and mechanical and electrical con
tractors in finishing the interior of the sltell.

Trusting the final sizing, detailing and 
specirieatioii on a job to the siihc4mtraetnr 
may not be lh<‘ Xmerican way to build, but 
Ifiis dt>esn t seem to affect Japanese arehi- 
teets and their work adxersely. "We used a 
comhinaliou of Japanese and American 
craftsmen and subcoiilractors for Nakato.” 
says Osawa. “They worked together very 
well.” b^en the buildirtg pniduets and con- 
slnielion materials, culled from both 
Japanes«“ and American .sources, were inle-

The post-and-beam’s never-to-be-seen surprise
ntnv tx'stmcrant lay alongside an adjacent niad 
so that tile old and new structures could 
shan' the existing parking lot. so long as the 
future tenant tieeded only daytime i)arkiiig, 
Having secured a wholesaler of Japanese 
ceramics to lease the old space. Takahara 
prxK’cx'ded w ith the new ix^iauranl,

I nlike the traditional restaurant in Japan, 
w hich speeializtw in a pattieular lyTX’ of cook
ing. Aakato would attract patrons lo three 
distinctive dinner services wrapped around 
the kitchen in an "l..“ A large, oblong table- 
dining room with bar and lounge would oflVr 
Wesiern-style seating f<>r !i0 guests, flanked 
on one long side by an extended. 2o--seal 
sushi bar and by a Japanese garden on the 
other. Rotated at 90° and separated by the 
entrance lobby would be a 6-4-seal main din
ing room and two private dining rooms for 
leijpun-\f)ki. a Japanese way of grilling hK>d 
that generates considerable noise and 
reqiiitx*s special xenliUition to ix.*move smoki’. 
heat and (Hlors. Finally, a number of Japanese 
tataini rooms where guests can sit on the 
floor in Japanese style would be posit ion»*d at 
the fai’i’iul of I he table-dining n>om.

American designers w ill find the design 
and construelion of a fat ilily like Aakato espe
cially faseiiialing because the unusual degixr 
of coojH'ralion R-quux'd between Kajima, act
ing as project architect and general eontrae- 
tor. and Dairuehi Kensetsii, a Japanese car
penter How II in fiom Japan to noate much of 
the interiors. (Dainichi's primipal happens to 
bean old friend of the ri'slauruteur. who hired 
the carpenter himself.) Since Takaiiara want
ed authentic Japanese dining rooins. the 
planning, design and construction of these 
spaces would follow strict conventions laid 
flown centuries ago by master carpenters or 
toryo.

grated in the nnal design without mticli diffi
culty. On tile day Aakato w as rmished. ils staff 
left the old sjwce and opened the new one.

Aiilhentic as Nakato stH*ms. from its mas
sive wood posi-aml-beani meinixTs. white 
stucco walls. stoiK* bas(‘ and sloptxl rmif with 
overhanging soffit l<i its antiques and original 
art. it remains an American artifact at heart. 
"The slrueiure is only posl-arid-beam In 
appearance." Osawa admits. “In aiTuallty, it 
uses an American balloon frame, like an 
American house."

Teppan-yaki dining at Nakato 
(below) groups guests around 
teppan tables where chefs 
work, grilling food beneath 
special ventilation hoods that 

remove the smoke, heat and 
odor associated.

To l)uild Nakalo's traditional ixioins. Kaji
ma created the preiiminary space layouts, 
desnibing what kinds of shelves and other 
built-in furnisliings would be required. Then. 
Dainichi Kensetsu determined Ihe final 
dimensions and prepartxl eonstruetion docu
ments bir ils craftsmen lo follow. In effect, 
Kajima designed the shell of Ihe reslauraiU 
and then coordinated ihe work of the

KesUiiii’atPur Takahara is delighted with 
the results. The new Nakalo's traditional 
Japanese architecture Is visible from the 
street, and when guests park their ears and 
walk iipliill llirough Japanese landscaping to
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the front door, he iH’lieves lie can sense Uieir 
(•\{'ilem<*fit. AUhon^jh Ifie restonram has its 
reHuIai' Japanese paliNnis. Nakalo is deai‘l> 
meant for Americans. States Takaliara 
pi‘oudl>. "M(H'e Ilian 70% of m> customers 
an* \inei’ican."

U hat can yoti sa> aho[it \our fans. Big 
\Iacadonarudo?v»-

Proiect Summary: Nakalo Restaurant

Location: Atlanta. (I \. Total floor area; 12.500 sq. 

ft. No. of floors: I (plus basement). Main floor size: 
10.000 sq. ft. Seating capacity: 260. Wallcovering: 

MDC. Paint: Slier\vin Williams. Laminate: 
W ilson.Arl. Carpet/carpet tile: Karastan. Porter. 
Slralt4m. Ceiling: Armslmng. Lighting: I SI. Kim. 
Door hardware: Porms & Surfaces. Sehlage, Win
dow frames; Andei'sen. Window treatment: Custom 
shoji by J.C. Louver. Dining chairs: SlaLe\ ilie 
Chair. Lounge/cocktail seating: Slateville Chair. 
Upholstery: Fairinton. Dining tables: Wood Smith. 

Cocktail tables; .\iiti<|iies. Architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: Dainiehi kens<*lsu. Signage: 
Design Soulli. Ranters, accessories: Owner’s eol- 
leetion, HVACrTnme. Security: .\DT. Rumbing fix
tures: Anit'i'ican Standiird. Cooking ranges: Wolf. 

VIonlague. Refriperator/freezen Noriake. Kaiuiell. 
Client: \akato Keslaiiraiil. Architect: Kajima 
\ssoc. Structural engineer: Starzer & Ritchie. 

Mechanical en^neer B^e\^er ^ Skala. Electrical engi
neer: Bolden & Assoc. General contractor: Kajima 

Const riicl ion Services. Japanese carpenter: 
Dainiehi Kenselsu (Maebashl. Ounma. 
Japan). Lighting designer Kajima Assoc. Food ser
vice consultant and restaurant supply contractor: \ irk 
Wholesale. Photographer: Rioii Rizzo. Creative 

Sources F*hotogi”iph\.

Under a gracefully sloping roof.
Nakato's guests lake their 

places in the table-dining room 
(top) at individual tables, a 25- 

seat sushi bar or the bar and 

lounge adjacent to the entrance 
lobby (visible at the end of this 
view). Facing the sushi bar is a 

Japanese garden in which 
guests may stroll, following a 

serpentine path beside a 

Japanese-style wall of stone.
stucco and clay tile. 

Outside (above), the restaurant 
welcomes guests with a dramat
ic elevation that climbs a sloping 

site, surrounded by trees careful
ly saved during the construction.

r

m Cb o iOi o o . “r”
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Champetre et Champagne
When these two elements get together in the Montreal restaurant Citrus, 

designed by Jean Pierre Viau, the result-like fire and ice-is steamy

By Amy Miishiein

Simple 3$ it ts, Citrus is a study 
in subtle contrasts. For example, 

the mahogany columns (right) 
are fat and round on one end 

but taper to a sharp point at the 
other. These sensuous wings 

help turn a modest space into a 
dynamic one.

The good earth goes upscale in 
Montreal: Citois embodies a 

rustic elegance that celebrates 
food. At the restaurant's 

entrance (opposite) two wheat 
columns and the dessert table 

vie tor the guest's attention.

luiminnre—Krcncli for rusUc. earlliy 
and simple. Chainpa«ne—bubbl\ sy-m- 
hoi of induliit'iu'e and dislinclion. These 

themes embodj opposite etuis of the design 
spectnim, for sure. But when opposites 
aUracl in the Montreal restaurant Citrus, 
desiiiiied by Jean Pieri'e \'iau. the result is 

formidubh".
From the shapes of its interior to the 

infiixHlienis on its menu, Citnts is a study in 
contrasts; fat and thin, rouyh and smooth, 
cold and warm. throu^»h all the craft and 
artistry the overall theme of simplicity 
shint« lltrough. The rt‘slauranl sports only 
five colors, for evample. white, mahofiany 
red. sU^el. black and sunny y(^llow, prt*senl- 
ed in lar«e. unbroken planes. Tabledothes 
are white, as is the china. ,\ll li«litin<> is 
recessed to avoid placinfi sconces on the 
walls or lamps on the tables.

Whether the restaurant is ataually a work 
of art or merely artful design, local artists 
have taken notice. -Arlists offer paintinfis to 
me all the time." says Citrus owner Claud 
Beausoleil. “I turn them down because I 
don't want anything to distract from the 
restaurant's true decoration—my customers 
and my food."

Montreal’s beautiful people do come to
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Citrus to see and be seen. Artists, design
ers, business people and the ubiquitous, 
black-clad hip crowd ventui'c into the neigh- 
borliood—one of the city’s newest—filled 
with boutiques and restaurants, to wine and 
dine. Dinner, the only meal served at Citrus, 
lakes a leisurtHy thrx*!* hours, allowing plen
ty of time to enjoy your food and scope out 
your neighhoi's.

To ensure the comfort «>f guests during 
tliose liours. the owner has insisted on 
nmnd tallies and captain's ( hail's. The tables

easily accommodate Citrus' usual parties of 
four to eigtii, while the nuimy chairs cancel 
the fidgtn, factor. Other restaurateurs might 
balk at this space-hungry arrangement, but 
Beausoleil put comfort over a few extra din
ers per square f(K)l.

Regular palnms are constantly if pleasur
ably surprised at Citrus. Not by the interior, 
which hasn't changed since the day It was 
completed, but by the fixKl and the table set
ting. lieausoleil insists on changing the menu 
every six weeks and the ( (‘iiUTpiecc every
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Crtnjs is designer Jean 

Pierre Vtau's iirsi 
restaurant. Known for 

minimalist high-end 
boutM]ues. Viau 

warmed up hts pallet 

and materials tor 
Citrus. The sleek interi

or (righl) provides a 
perfect background for 

the restaurant's only 
decorations; the food 

and the diners.

two, I'Tux like lliis (k'niands a neiilral inUTior.
Don't count on lht‘ i‘e>st^uraiit to sit stiii. 

however. “The conflicts within the clesifin 
make it {tynamic,“ says Viau. He points to 
the mahofiany columns as an e.vampic. 
Inspired by airplane wings, Viau ciealed fat. 
rounded columns that taper to a sharp. tHe-

sels off Hie crisp, flat yellow walls wliich in 
turn accentuate liie sensuous cune of the 
columns. But th<‘ elements wilii Uie most 
U'xture an* the wheat crrlumns.

Placed in the I'ronl of the restaurant, the 
w heal columns an* Cili’us' onl> obvioms dec
oration. "We waiiU'd something special here.

descent bulbs, creating unique
sharp/warin envin)nment, WTien light wash
es over the yellow walls, the interior 
becomes downright sunny—t'xaclly what 
Beausoleil. whose name means beautiful
sun. wanted.

“That's why I named the restaurant 
Citrus." Beausoleil says. Unfortunately for 
liim. other restaurants in frigid Montreal 
liave decided to lei a little sun shine into 
their iiiU'riors as well. He notes. “Six months 
after our design was finished I saw Citrus 
yellow pop up all over town."

If imitalion is the best form of flallery. 
the city will soon have something new to 
compliment. I nable to draw a lunch crowd, 
this Citrus is closing to make way for (Citrus 
II. compleu* with an attached wine bar. that 
is now taking form in Monli'cars newly con- 
slructed World Trade (Center. The bustle of 
business promises to keep tin* restaurant 
busy day and night.

.\nd Jean Pierre Viau's new Interior 
should keep patrons coming back—wherev
er Citrus plans to Ik*.

Columns that fly
gant point. The elements divide the large 
space into iiuimalc sections and frame 
tables into little vignettes.

Viau also played with texture to further 
the ('ontra.sl. The curving, while stucco entry

something tiial would represent food and 
the earth." ivmemiKTs Viau. “These an* Ihe 
show stopfxu’s."

Tfie ligliling in ('itrus is yet another study 
in contrasts. Viau mixed lialogrui and incan-

nnject Summary: Citnis

Location: Montreal. Quebec. (Canada. Total floor 
area: 2.-KK) sq. ft. No. of ftoors: 2. Total capacity by 
guests: 85. Car^carpet tile: IVrfection. Lighting fix

tures: Quarts. Knfer. Railing, screens, grill work: 
Ivnfer. Dining choirs: End<*i'son. Dining tables: Trans 
Canada. ArchitectiKai woodworking and cabinetm^g: 
Ma<»sln) Decrr. Client R(‘sUiurant (Citrus. Interior 
designer: Jean Pierre Viau. General contractor: Yvon 
Cousiru’Jiii. Photographer: .\ndn* Crrmellier.
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It’s No Accident Italian Tile Comes 
In Such Vmuety. It’s By Design.

When you’re choosing tile for a client, it helps to have a wide choice. And nowhere will you find the range of 

style, color and decorative innovation that Italian tile offers. Italian tile is the highest quality, most durable, and 

most technically superior tile you can buy. For more information contact the Italian Tile Center. Or see us in 

Bologna. Italy at CERSAIE (Sept. 29-Oct.4) Build YOUR Business* 
With Italian Tile ■/ih Italian Trade Commission, I.C.E./Tile Center. 499 Park Ave.. NY. NY 10022 (212)980-1500

Circle 17 on reader service card



New Italian Designaa

From this year’s Milan Fair to fabric from Lake Como and ceramic tiles from Sassuolo, 
Italian design stilt delights in drawing unpredictable conclusions from global sources of inspiration

Hy Jean Godfrey-June

e*re used to having the 
Italians shock our sensi- 
billlii^s with ciittiiig-edge 

design. Vet this ye-ar. a st>1e as 
familiar to most Americans as 
apple pie is the hotlesl tiling in 
Italy since Memphis, if April s 
gigantic Salone di Mobile 
show in Milan was any indica
tion. A sp«jrc Shaker aesthetic, 
warm woods and a distinctly 
ctK-oon-ish atmosphere ivplaced 
the cold. Iiai’d edges, undulat
ing lines and chrome-plated 
e.xpressionism of previous 
years. And when they weren't 
busy executing perfect riove- 
laii joints, the Italians were 
emphasizing a look that can 
best be described as ihe com
fort-seeker’s Philippe Slarck.

The sprawling Salone. 
which exposed some 170.000 
visitors from 92 countries to 
approximately 2.000 exhib
itors, featured 70% of Italy's 
leading furniture manufactur
ers this year. At the same 
time, the biannual Euroluce 
(held in ud)oining pavilions) 
highlighted 360 lighting 
exhibitors. For anyone who 
regularly attends similar 
American shows, the Milan 
fair, even at its most conser
vative, offers a breath of fresli 
air—an opportunity to see 
designers and manufacturers 
taking real chances.

Nowhere was this adven
turous spirit more evident 
than at Nuovo Bel Design, a 
Salone exhibit w hich featured 
prototy pe's by Italian design
ers and companies that 
included everything from a 
squid-shaped torchlere by 
Stefano Triaca Fabrizi to a 
side chair that dripped love 
be.ads by Lorena Massilll, Why 
these forays into private fan
tasies so often succeed Is a 
mystery manufacturers all
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A classic from Reggiani, Eidos illumi

nates up-market retail environments 
and art galleries with a distinctly Italian 
sense ol style and balance. Actually 
oval in cross-section, Edos reads as a 

symmetrical cylin* 
der. The series 
accepts a full range 
of accessories in 

black, white and 
graphite, and its 
integral kwroidal 
transformer allows

In keeping with the new Italian 
emphasis on wood, craft and an 

almost Shaker aesthetic, these 

tables were designed by Mauro 
Lipparint as part of his Ecos col
lection for Oema. The Ecos col

lection, which incorporates 
couches and chairs as well, is 

based on a concept of family that 
involves overcoming differences 

and standing out without being 
brash, or so says the Siena- 

based company.

A

for cool, quiet oper
ation.

arcle No. 261 Circle No. 251

Solo V Divani, designed by Burkhard 
Vogtherr for Arilex. is a collection 

inspired by a bniy tree, whne family 
members share certain commonalities, 
then diverge at a given point T«i differ

ent armrest shapes for the series of 
amrehairs and sofas allow the designer 
to make subtle yet significant tinges 
quite easily.

A

Emanueia Frattini Magnusson 

designed this umbrella stand for 
Knoll International. Frattini. who 
has practiced architecture and 

interior design in the U.S. and Italy Qor awhile at her father's 
architectural studio in Milan) combines whimsy with function in 
a most Italian fashion.

Circle No. 257

Circle No. 258
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o\er iht* world would !o\e to 
solve. And succeed Italy 
does—exporting approxi
mately $fi billion worth of fur- 
iiitmv each year.

“The history of Italian 
design has been one of coop
eration between designers 
and manufacturers." points 
out architect Paolo i.omazzi, 
of the Milan firm of D'lrbino 
Lomazzi. whose newest 
design for Oiialtrocchio’s 
ZeroDisegno line blends the 
New Americanisni Ilfs called 
'New Hampshire") with the 
Japtinese sensibility of origa
mi. "As an arehitw’t. I e.xperl- 
ent:e the needs of my clients 
every day.” Lomazzj main
tains. Tm the natural person 
to n-spond to thos(‘ ne<‘ds with 
a new furniture design."

Milati architect Carlo Bur- 
toli. who has long designed 
furniture for Matieograssi. 
emphasizes the duid nature of 
the Italian design system. "In 
the* f niled States, designers 
addrt'ss office furniture solely 
K) Hie ofTice. In lUily . we design 
with fewer limiiaiions on end- 
use." Bartoli. who has also 
worked for Knoll and ICK cred
its the spare. Neoclassic aes
thetic of Milan at the beginning 
of the last cenlury with an 
enduring influence on the 
( ountrys design. “The idea of 
less is more has stay ed w ith 

us. he says. “1 strive for equi- 
librium within a project, 
w hether it's an entire office 
dr^ign or a small chair."

Architects Titina Amman- 
nc'ti and (Jiampiero Vltelli have 
w orked together as a team 
since i960, emphasizing 
restoration while still design
ing successful lines of furni- 
lure and major interior design 
projects. Their work for Mari
an! (distributed by the Pace 
Collection in the f.S.) rt'flecus 
a devotion to form, not fad. 'I 
don't, se(* one piiitlcular Italian 
style." Ammannetl cryptically 
observes, ‘but i do think that 
any design rellecls something 
about the time and place in 
which it was ert^au^d."

On the other hand, the 
designers would be nowhere 
without the craftspeople. 
Leonard Backer, vice presi
dent/marketing of hoewen- 
steii), ibe Pompano Beach.

ciarim lEsisN 5]

Italian tabrics are known lor their magnificent prints, 

thanks to groups of highly specialized photoen- 
K gravers who make otherwise impossMe designs a 
» reality. Bergamo Fabrics has just inb^duced 
Ba Grand Palais, a two-dimensional moire-on-pat- 

tern, as part of its Bises Novita collection of 

Italian upholstery and drapery. The cotton-vis- 
cose-linen blend is 51 in. wide and comes in 

six coiorways.

Circle No. 253

Unmistakably 
thewmkof 

Milan's 
renowned 
Sottsass

_ Associati
Design Studio,

Zumtobel's Artos 3 series of spots 

work well in boutiques, window displays, 
foyers and high-end retail applications. 
The unconventional colors and form make 

a uniquely “Sottsass " statement

A

ibj

Alessi attracts architects 
from all over the world, 
both for its craftsmanship 
and tormidable track record 

with architect-designed 
products. Siqeru Uchida a 

Japanese architect (who. by 
the way, recently worked 
on a joint project in Japan 
with Aldo RossD designed 
this table clock, entitled 
“Dear Vera 2." of anodized 

aluminum.

Circle No. 252

4r Circle No. 255

A Long know (or its innovative Zero modular systems. Qualtrocchio 
has created a new division. Zerodisegno. specifically created tor 
architect-designed products. Here, the Milan firm of D'Urbino 

Lomazzi designed Movers, a quirky yet eminently practical series 
of chests of multisheet beechwood and sabn-finished aluminum, 
set on casters. Movers comes in a variety of sizes, with door or 

drawer options.

Circle No. 254
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F'la.-based chair manuractur- 
er. says he must have certain 
chairs produced in Italy. "Only 
Italy has the craftsmanship to 
prtxiuce them." he believes.

Ill the mountainous reijion 
around Lake Como, textile 
companies from all over the 
world flock to ccntury-old fab
ric mills for their unique 
design sense and technical 
expertise, particularly in 
multi-screen printina. Italian 
photoengravers. who create 
the print plates, are most 
responsible for the area s 
fame. They work in highly spe
cialized groups around Como, 
each known for a particular 
technique,

Ratll. perhaps the area’s 
most venerable mill and 
something of a national trea
sure {even Marella Agnelli, 
wife of famed Fiat chairman 
Gianni Agnelli, has designed 
for Haiti), has fabrics in Its 
archives literally thousands of 
years old. An all-black, high- 
tech, climate-controlled iX)om 
stores the archival fabrics, 
which range from ancient 
woodblocks to turn-of-lhe- 
cenlury ladies’ dresses. While 
designers work In an old, ele
gant villa directly on I,ake 
Como, its factory is a rush of 
freshly-printed, brilliant col
ors that pop from the vast 
expanses of white silk 
stretched across long, flat 
tables.

Yet a look around the Milan 
fair reveals a distinct prefer
ence for leather w hen it comes 
to upholstering major pieces 
of furniture. Mattcfigrassi's 
expertise with leather began 
in the lH80s with president 
Malteo Crassi’s great-grand
father. who was a saddle- 
maker. Cradually. the family 
affinity for working willi 
le.ather extended from middles 
to furniture. Thai it’s still a 
family business. Mr. Grassi 
explains, means ■everyone's 
got to be willing to roll up his 
sleeves, to gel a project from a 
prototype to the market
place.” His wife l^era—know n 
as the “Coco Chanel of 
leather" for her ability to 
design "practically anything" 
in leather—and their children 
also work for the company.

Afra and Tobia Scarpa designed Oucale, an 
extensive collection of executive desks, 

tables and credenzas. Bases and uphght ele

ments are composed of extruded aluminum 
with a sanded natural fmish; desk and table 

tops are available in clear glass and natural- 
or black-stained cheny. Leather-covered 

pedasteis with cherrywood back panels 
match the chmy credenza shelves and vrark 

surfaces.

Circle No. 250

Wcker takes a walk on the 
wild side, wm^n with leather 
by Antonio Citlerio for B & B 
RaKa. Hip and comtortabte. 
the chairs formed the Milan 
feir with their easy twist on 
familiar mai»iais.

Circle No. 267

Much-lauded designer and teacher Anna Castelli Ferheh 
designed the Segnale sofa for Arflex to allow tree conver- 

sabon and a place to resMhe 
elbows-or one's book. "Each 
person has their own territory," 
explains the designer, whose 

work appears in toe permanent 
collection of New York's 
Museum ot Modem Art and the 
Cooper-HewrtL “And if we are 
confronted with a newspaper or 
a drink, we know where to 
place them."

Circle No. 256

The Loft seating group was designed by the Milan- 
based design team ofTrtina Ammannati and 

Giair^iero Vitelli for iAMariani. The steel-tramed 
sofas and armchairs are upholstered in an Italian 

artisan tradition in terms of shaping and nunfort, 
wrhich allow the body to fit softly and naturally.

Grcle No. 260
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Carlo Bartoli, a Milan architect, 

has designed best-selling prod

ucts for Matteograssi tor years.
Here, his Carol executive 

chairs and Metron conference 
table refiect his consistent less- 

is-more philosophy in coach 

hide and wood.

similar Inter- 
nalitmal t'iam yuallrorchio 
hcijan a( die tuni of the muu- 
O as a l>ie\(ie mamifacnirer. 
Its modular systems for e.vlii- 
hilicHis are now eomplemenl- 
ecl a line (rf furniiurt* umler 
its /eroDisejiiio line.

Oi’amic lile is a cenUiries- 
old emerprise in Iia)>. The hilly 
roumryside of the Sassuolo 
iv^ion. w hieh sports a 
year-old kiln. Is home to nearly 

200 ceramk' tile mamifaetur- 
ei's. .And while many people 
associate Italy solely with 
exquisiu*. luuid-paiiiied porce
lain eerainics and painstaking 
mosaies. 24% oflialy’s Ule 
production is commeix’ial tile 
for contract installations. In 
fact. 30% of the world's
ceramic tile—half of the Lile 
America imporis—is Italy’s,

Manufacturers of tile come 
if» as many shapes and sizes 
as their products. Vlultl- 
nathmal Marazzi's factory Is 
s(» lar«e that the workers ride 
ancient hluck bicycles across 
tile floor to ^»et from place to 
place, while Gamma Due’s 
lacilily produces every thint* 
ITom tile and sports u'ear to 

suiifilasses. all tucked away in 
the orchard-dolled Sassuulo 
countryside. A Tigernian- 
McCurry-designed pavilion a! 
the recent International Tile 
K.vpositlon In Chicago high
lighted file designs from all 
over Italy, and represtmttsi (he 
largest single national group 
ofexhibilorsatlhe show.

Whether the subject is 
ceramic tile, fiirnituix'. textiles 
or inlerior design in general, 
the phrase "Italian design" is 
almost redundant. D<*scribe 
an ohieei. a lypewriltT. a erys- 
laJ V ase or an office chair as 
‘haiian." and you instantly 
c<miurt* up an i/nage of purity, 
quality, imagination and 
impeccable execution. While 
materials and craflsmunship 
will always affeet liow hmg an 
object lasts, the Italians 
remind us that good design 
means more, even in the 
bruising contract environ- 
meiU, .'\ii object of beauty 
that everyone wim ij.ses it can 
li‘(‘asure v\i)l Iasi for years 
afler (he Milan fair—if not 
forever, v©-

Circle No. 265

As fashion mavens are well aware, Italian 
design extends far beyond mere furniture. 
Here, a ceramic die series by Pt.SA pays 
homage to Pucci, the brilliant print designer 

of the fashion world.

Circle No. 263

Vico Magistretti created Mauna 
Kea for Kartel, combining a tradi

tional, craltsmarHike appearance 
with industrial materials in a stun

ning contrast.

Circle No. 259

Shaker lines meet sophistication. Italian 
style, with Atelier International's Emmy 

chair by architect Emanuela Prattini 
Magnusson. The chair's simple, elegant 

lines allow for design flexibility and 
remarkably competitive pricing.

Circle No. 266

Ceramic tile has been a significant 

industry for Italy for the past 2,000 

years or so. Today, roughly 40‘i of 
all Italian tile produced is for com

mercial use.

*}

Circle No. 264
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An American contractor wouldn't let Manhattan’s Nippon Club make changes at the last minute-but 
what if the design-build firm is the U.S. arm of Japan’s Takenaka Corporation?

By Ro^er y«*

fiyone who has ever experienceri 
Japanese traditional architecture first
hand can conjure up classic spaces in 

the scholarly dignity of the shoin style of the 
Muromachi Period or the restrained elegance 
of ihi'sukiya st> le of the Rdo PeritKi. Thus, the 
tvalllv lurking inside the l>T)icall> small, over
crowded, 20th-century Japanese interior is 
<>ften a rude awakening, Por (‘xampli*. w^hen 
the deputy grand chamheiiain of the Imperial 
Hovjsehold Agency, Yasuo Shigela. arrived ai 
the family apartment of kiko kawasliima in 
Tokyo to present engagenieiil gifts to the 
fiancee of Prince \ya in the spring of 1990. 
Miss kawashima and the chamlverlain barely 
had space to bow to one anotiier.

When the Nippon Club recently needed to 
build a new home for itself in similarly over
crowded New York City, it did wtiat so many 
Japanese families and organizations do back 
home—it slacked things one al(»p the other. 
With the aid of Takenaka Inlernalional. the 
U.S. arm of one of Japan's "Big Five" design- 
build giants, the Nippon Club piggybacked a 
speculallve office building atop the Club s

new liome to finance (he proit“(T.
Tlie Nippon Club's occupancy at 145 West 

57lh Street began auspiciously enough in 
the 1920s. when it opened as a social and 
commercial haven for .lapanese business
men In New York. Allhough the Club first 
leased the aging Beaux-Arls-slyie strijcture. 
it took title in the 1960s. By 1984. the needs 
of u growing Japanese commiiiiily in the 
New York metropolitan area focust^d ihe 
Club's atlenlion on its problems with the 
former hank building.

Makoto Hoshino, senior vice president 
and general manager of Takenaka Interna
tional. notes, “The Nippon CInb wanted to 
have the same amount of space in a new facil
ity that ilaln*ady had—column frxH*." Beyond 
having to cope with columns occupying the 
middle v>f such key spaces as the main ban
quet room, the Club had also endured eleva
tors capable of carrying only four persons 
apiece, an aw kwardly arranged f(M>d prepai’a- 
tion farIlUy. code compliance problems and 
various inefficieni Imilding opcTalious.

To see whal could be done w itli the exisL-

Japanese businessman relax
ing after work and Japanese 
theatergoers pausing for cock
tails or chnner before curtain 
time like to gather at the main 
dining room (above) on the 
third floor and bar and grill 
(opposite) on die fourth floor 
of New York's Nippon Club, 

an organizabon founded in the 
)920s for Japanese corporate 
families on assignment in the 

metropolitan area. Though the 
facility is restrained in de^. 
the illuminated ceiling panels 

and their metal supporting 
brackets add a lyric touch.
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structure cUkI site, [he (lluh 
issued a retiuesl for pr(»posals to 
five contracloi’s settiii« two basic 
goals. “First, the I’cnovaled or new 
facility would be expected t(> ha\e 
a structural grid that worked.” 
nyalls Hoshino. "Second, it would 
have to contain a core suitable for 
lK)th club and office use.” Mindful 
of the fri'quent turnover of \alu- 
able space in Manhattan, tlie Club 
decided to build a home wiili a 
pragnujlic aller-t^go,

Takenaka's winning proposal 
included an office condominium 
arrangement that pn>ved critical 
to the financing of the new Club.
Anitad. a real estate developer 
and investor that is a subsidiars 
of Takenaka. would joinll> build 
the Nippon Clut) Tower with the 
Club in order to control the 14- 
stor> office building that would .sit 
atop the seven-story (JIuli. .Ambi
tious though the proposal was, 
the steel-framed Tower clad in 
aluminum, granite and glass 
could be buiti as-of-riglu on the 
4.ol9-sq. ft. site.

Numerous challenges faced ihe 
winner, nonetheless. Chen the long and nar
row—only 45-ft. wide—site on West .'STth 
Street. Takenaka had to push the elevator 
bunk and fire stairs to one long side without 
having space iefi over for internal stairs, 
which might have been preferable for Club 
activities. The Club was consequently 
equipped with three elevators capable of 
whisking passengers along at the rate of 700 
ft. per minute to move its members from 
level to level.

Organizing Club activities into a stacking 
plan, a less than ideal an'angement that is all 
but inevitable in New York, proved to be a 
fairlv uncomplicated exercise. Larger. m(ire 
public functions wen* placed on the lower lev
els while smaller, mon* private activ ilics were 
boused above. Tims, a visitor linds the art 
gnllen on one, ball room on two. mmn dining 
room and kitchen on three, bar and grill.

i&i

game room. taUmii rooms and private rooms 
on four, banquet room ami classrooms on 
five, Nippon (>lub and Japan Chamber of 
(Commerce offices on six. and hoard room. 
ViP lounge and im»re office space on seven. 
For opLinuim accommodation <d' Club fiitu’- 
tioiis, Takenaka installed wet columns for

w ith five differi*nt chairmen during the course 
of this project."

While staying atun<*d to a changing cast of 
20 demanding client rc*pr(*senlatives. Takena
ka endeavored to maintain the project's 
moineniiim. After being awarded the com
mission in 1980. it prepared numerous con

Changes up to the last minute in construction-Japanese style
n*stroonis and patitries in two s<‘parate loca
tions on floors one througli seven. I'he specu
lative office space on eight througli 21. by 
contrast. usc*d a standard floor plale.

or course, there* was al.so the Club itself. 
3.000 memlx^rs drawn mosU> fnmi the major 
Japanese corporations doing business in the 
New York area, to contend willi. "The leader
ship of the Club's building commillee 
changed fre(iuentlv," Hoshino says, “We dealt

ceptual designs for the building committee 
that culminated in a major design review in 
1988-1989, followed b> a fast-track design 
and constniclion schedule and the issuance 
of the certificaK* of (K'cupanc> in the spring of 
1991. Major interior spaces were completed 
in the autumn of 1991.

“l.'nlike other U.S. contractors,” observes 
Robert J. Pizzano, projed arrhilecl for Take
naka. “we design-build to mir client's satis-

Anwng the more important spaces in 
the Nippon Club supporting the 
Japanese business community in New 
York are the tatami rooms (above) and 

the board room deft). Guests in the 

tatami rooms, bar and grill and 36-seat 
main dining room, which do a brisk 
business serving lunch and dinner, can 

enjoy such delicacies as kaisefa, a tra
ditional banquet. Meetings held in the 
board room can draw cn an imposing 
battery of audio-visual equipment, aH 
discreetty concealed here.
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facikm. This means we accept almost any 
chan^je up lo the last minute." Indeed, the 
(;iub asked for and received dian#jt*s lliroutjli- 
oul llie construction of Itie Tower, a Tact of 
Japanese business life that kept fax machim's 
Immming between Takenaka s ^ew \i>rk and 
T<»k>o offices.

Casual visitors lo the Club’s interior 
spaces mitjbi not realize that lliey are 
inspectiny a Japanese business orsaniza- 
Uon’s farilily in Ainerica, designed by the 
Japanese and C.S. offices of a great 
Japanese (k^sign-build firm over four cen
turies old. The rooms are d<*signed with 
nearly monastic restraint in a modem West
ern style, contrasting fine wood paneling 
agaifrst dry wall, with monochix»me<'arpcl or 
cusliiotu'd wood (for daticing) underfoot and 
drywall. acoustical tile or coffered ceiling 
overhead. The most impressive rooms, 
including ihc Imrjuid grill, with its gracefully 
arching bar. the board room, whose wo(>d- 
paneled tozenge shape coticeals state-of- 
Ihe-arl ek'clronics. and main dining room, 
accented by a cove lighted ceiling and hand
some. contemporary art. couid readily be 
interpreted as American interiors. On the 
other hand, the Uitami rooms are inideniahly 
Japant'se.

Come to the Club on a regular day 
Ix’lween -1:IK) and 10:00 p.m.. and its charac
ter becomes joyousty self-evident. It’s not 
unusual tor guests to be enjoying kniseki cui
sine in the reslauranl while elsewhere fami- 
lira and individuals are participating in par
ties. mah-jonfi games, ikebana classes and

An unusual arrangement that 
made the new Nippon Club 
Tower (righO possible is its 

structuring as a condominium, 
whereby Amtad, a subsidiary of 
Takenaka, Jointly built the pro

ject with the Nippon Club. 
While the Club enjoys use of 

the lower seven floors. Amtad 

leases floors eight through 21 
as speculative office space. The 

floor plans below, depicting 
floors 21 (below) and four (bot
tom), show how the core ol this 

narrow (45-ft.) sl^scraper 
serves the two uses.

business seminars, W ht'iher the Tower is 
more F.aslcrii or Western in spirit seems 
itTelev aiit when so many people are having a 
g(K)d lime inside,

lasshaimasi'! Welcome lo New \ork!

Project Summary: Nippon Qub Tower

Location: New' ^()rk. NY. Total flow area: 76.240 sg. 
ft. No. of floors: 21 plus eellar and mechanical on 
22. Average floor size; 3.619 sq. ft. (base). 2.910 
s(}. ft. (tower). Wallcovering; Kravel. linika Vaev, 
Wolf-Cordon. Tandem. Cilford, J.M. liynne. 
Paint Benjamin Moore*. VCT flooring: Armstrong, 
Kentile. Carpet: Bentley. Monterey. Pacific 
Crest. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Lighlolier. 
Doors: Cencral P’ireproof Door Corp. Door hard
ware; Kusswin. Stanley. Window treatment: 
Tachikawa USA. Work stations; Allsteel. Work sta
tion seating: Allstecl. Lounge sealing: ICK Cafeteria, din
ing. auditorium seating; Falcon, Shelby Williams. 
Blight. Braylon. Other seating: Brayton. CyMann. 
Conference ^Mes: Howe. Vecta. Cafeteria, dining, aud- 
torium tables: Howe. Architectural woodworking and cabi
netmaking; Cate Woodworking. Signage: 
Inl'onorm. Elevators: Otis. HVAC: Trane. Fire safety: 
Firecom. Building management system: Landis & 
Gyp Powers. Client: Amtad New \brk and Nip
pon Club. Architect: Takenaka Corp. (Tokyo). 
Kenichi Iwasaki. Keiijiro Takagakl. Yoshiaki 
Ykasi)ka. Takesbl Hagiwani: Takctjtaka Imer- 
national (New York). Noboru Uenishi. Hlroyuki 
Mihara. Shigeo Yamada. Robert Pizzano, 
.Armando Rose. Structural engineer: Severud 
Assoc. Elevator consultant: John Van Deusen. 
Curtain wall consultant; Cordon H. Smith. Mechani- 
cal/electncal engineer. Juros. Biium & Bolk's. Gener
al contractor; Takenaka International. Kenichi 
Murakami. Makoio Hoshino. Masahide Kiya- 
su. Telsuaki Nakahala. Furniture dealer: Hunter 
Office Co. Photographer: Yukio Voshlmura; Foco 
Inc. (Ixir and grill detail, exterior).
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Swiss with a Twist
If SwissAir has its druthers, Hirsch/Bedner’s contemporary design for the Swissotet Atlanta 

will leave its formidable Atlanta competitors gone with the ^nd
Jennifer Thiele

Swissotet Atlanta's mam
lobby was designed by
Hirsdi/Bedner to be an
inviting destination in itself,
featuring punches of bright
colors and lots of natural
light. The casual ambiance,

which contrasts deliberate
ly with the formality of

competing luxury hotels, is
ccmiplemented by a con
temporary use of traditional
materials and finishes.





ad Margaret Milt hell written an epic 
about tbe Soiilli based on today's 
Mlanta. her legendarj plantation estate 

named Tara miglil well have l>een designed 
more like the Swissotel \tlanla. The new 
hotel is Hirsch/Bedner and \ssociales' con
temporary answer to Llie stal.t^ly Soutliern 
luxur> hotel Iradilion. In a young and thriv
ing metropolis of new office buildings and 
hotels, the Hirsch/Bedner design team led 
bj Howard Pan’ aimed to create an envinm- 
meiil as contemporai’y and foi ward-looking 
as the city itself—but one that also reflects 
the warm. Southern hospitality for which 
Atlanta is known.

SwissAir, managing partner and majority 
owner of Swissotel Allanta. had wanted \.o 
locate in Hie city for some lime, according to 
the hotel's general manager Jorg Lippuner. It 
found the [lerfect opportunity in partnership 
with local thweloper (Tuules Ackerman, who 
holds a 40‘Vi ownership intetx’sl to Swiss/\ir's 
6{)*^i. .Ackernian's concept for a mixed-use 
hotel and office complex with “a different 
flair' complemented Swissdtel's pliilosophy 
of quality and eagt'i'ness to cn*au* something 
entirely new by Atlanta standards. And the 
hotel's location in the exclusive suburb of 
Buckhead. near such competitors as the Rit/- 
(iarltoii. the Penta and tiie Nikko. practically 
demanded that tin* Svvi.s.s6tel Atlanta distin
guish itself t hrough design.

Uppunt'i' makt's no bones alxmt challeng
ing the well-established Ritz-Carlton in the 
already overbuilt Atlanta luxury hotel mar
ket. "SwissAir wanted to position the hotel 
away fi'om the Ril/. Carlton in look, hut very 
close to it in quality perception." says 
Uppuner. Or. to pul it more succinctly. "If the 
Ritz-Carlton is the Rolls Koyce. then we are 
the Kerrari." he jokes. With Hie esteemed 
competition parked riglil m-xl door. Uie crt^- 
ation of such a well-oiled machine was 
essential.

While many luxury hotels—including 
other Swissotel properlii*s in Boston. New 
lork and Europe—typically feature conser-

H

‘Kiiropean I'lair' to describe it." says 
Uppuner. ConiplemenHrig the casual natuix* 
of the atmosphere is the service philosophy. 
"Our employees art‘ k*ss formal, less script
ed." he observes. "They arc allowed to keep 
Hidr own peiNoiialities. and when you leave

The deft combination of grid
like and cuiving elements 
characterizing die Swissotel 
Atlanta's exterior architecti^ 
can be found in the interiors 
as well, as these views of the 
Opus Restaurant (top), lobby 

lounge (opposite) and ball
room (above) show. The 
basic puiple color scheme 
runs throughout as an inter
mediate ccrior that works 
welt with bodi light woods 
and black granite.

Punching traditional Atlanta full of holes
vativc design that combines traditional that natural feel iritacl. it iillimately forms 
materials and finishes within a staid. sUtleiy the personality of the liolW." 
environment, the 348-rooin Swissotel 
Atlanla boasts an atmosphere liased on con- 
lemporai-y uses of traditional materials, plus 
a modern abseiiee of formality. "We've 
coined words like •informal elegance' and

rrimarily geaitxl towards the diseriminal- 
ing busutess traveler ("AtlanUi is not Ifie des
tination spot we would like it to be. so 
tourism is not that (iromiiient." (‘xplains 
Lifipuner) Hie Swissotel Is higl»ly prof(>ssioiial
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in all aspects of design and amenit ies. d<*spite 
its empiiasis on informalitv. TTie hotel’s large 

working tabk^desks and three phoiK*s in each 
guest room, complete arrav of telephone. 
compuUTand fax services, and lligllt^ flexible 
meeting space, whik* not unusual in this mar
ket. directl> cater to the needs of the hotel's 
85-90% corporate guests.

In its relathel> new role as a corporate 
center. Atlanta is popular among a new gen
eration of young proh'ssionals who crave a 
metropolitan lifest>le. Atlantans, however, 
seek a simpler quality of life I hat many larg

temporary nature of the design. Bright 
punches of color, especially purples and 
rc^s. dot the public lounge aivas, Dtscribed 
by Farr as "regal.” the color saturation also 
creates a sense of vibrancy uncommon 
among more Iraditional luxury hotels,

lAght and brightness also play invporlaivi 
roles in public an*as. Hirsch/Bedner l<M)k full 
advantage of direct acct‘ss to natural light 
wh('ri‘\er possible. The main lobbv and the 
Opus Restaurant are graced by floor-to-('eiling 
walls of windows. Elst'when’. frosted glass 
(ieix^stories or bncklil [xiiKis extend the light

Guestrooms at the 
Swissotel Atlanta are 

designed to evoke an 

upscale, contemporary 
residential teel. The eclec
tic array of furnishings 
and finishes in the presi
dential suite tbelow), 

appears to have been per
sonally collected.
Standard guest rooms 

(opposite, bottom left) fea

ture such cozy touches as 
a chaise lounge.

Rooms where the unexpected can be expected
er cities don’t offer. The “casual and chic” 
ambiance of Swissotel fills an important 
niche among locals Uk). according to Fair.

■\llanl,a has a large group of wealthy 
young people who don’t necessarily want to 
put on coats and lies," Farr points out, 
.Accordingly, the Swissolel’s lobl)y lounge. 
Opus Restaurant. (;afo Gamay and ballnK)m 
are unpretentious in style, reasonably priced 
and high in quality to attract the nuire srK ial 
rrv)wds. In addition, weekend guests often 
include regional residents who liave come to 
shop in Buckliead.

The hotel’s aR'hitcclure by Rabun Hatch 
it Associates and conx-sponding interiors by 
Hirsch/Bedner are what principal Michael 
Bedner dt^scribes as "part of the overall feel
ing of Mlanta. emulating llie youlhfulness. 
spirit and excitement of the city.” In f'arr’s 
estimation, the use of a local design team 
was f)enen(ial for both di^igner and client, 
"We strive to make (^very hotel have a sense 
of IcK’ation." he explains. “Having the pnifeet 
in your own home tow n makt*s you uniquely 
qualified to design for the marketplace."

In this case, the Swissotel was designed 
to fill what Hirscli/Bedner agreed was an 
uncharuxl niche in Atlanta. “There really are 
no other contemporary hotels like this <me 
here." observes Farr. "In fael. II looks like it 
slumld be in another city."

The Sw issotel s nuxlem. grid-like facade 
gives way to curv ing elements and exterior 
glass walls that are Rpeated in details and 
finishes on the inside. In the main lobby, the 
exterior grid pattern is duplicated in vv(M>den 
wall paneling while curving ceiling soffits 
relate to the curves on the facnd<*. The lobby 
bar features a glass block, grid-like wall with 
a curving ceiling detail that is picked up in a 
change in the floor pattern. I pholstered 
panels also arranged in a grid pattern line 
the wails of the bailrwin. where eunes are 
manifested in custom chandeliers thai run in 
w aves along the ceiling.

Though traditional materials like warm 
w(K)ds and marble are found throughout the 
Swissotel. they contrast with the contempo
rary patterns, forms and furnishings. When 
viewed with other dramatic finishes and 
details, they leave no doubt about the con-

motif to interior spaces. "It is very clu'crful 
and inviting, due to the amount of natural 
liglit." nolt*s liippuner.

The array of furnishings, materials and 
colors are complement(Ml by a myriad of 
carefully eh<»sen accessories and floral
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arranj»(‘metiLs. Die Suisvsolel an wlec- 
lic look tliat nevertheless mainlains a senst* 
of order. “It is ver> Swiss." points out Farr, 
"in tfw* .sense tliat it i.s veo m*at. elenn and 
organized." The same eelectic toncepl has 
been applied to the standard «uest rooms 
and presidential suite, where a ri'sklenUal. 
lived-in feeling was the ultimate i>oal.

Details like lamps that don't match, 
asymiiieirieal piaremt'nl of die bed and the 
presence t)f a cozy chaise lounge arc all 
quite unexpected in a hotel HKim in Farr's 
opinion, “It has a collected quite like a 
very nice bedroom in a contemporary 
home. ’ he says.

'You either like it or you don't,’ admits 
liippuner of the Swissotel .Mlanta's uncon
ventional approach. Since the hotel was 
deliberately positioned to appeal to a spe
cific kind of guest, its management realizes 
that visitors who are uncomfortable in a 
mor(‘ conlemporary environment will prob
ably not flock to it. Still, anyone who enters 
must admit that the Swissotel Atlanta rep- 
resent.s an elegant departure from the tra- 
dilUnuO in a city steeped In a tradition of 
epic pi'oporLions, When U comes to con
temporary luxury. Atlanta will never be 
hungry again,

New kid on the biock The 
deeh modem look of the 
Swissotel Atlanta (below, 
righO, located in the exclusive 
suburb of Buckhead. may be 

the first clue to visitors that the 
hcAel represents a departure m 
st^ and atmosphere in the 
local kuoiry hotel market 
Swissdtel's madteting aims to 
separate it from the venerable 
competition by emphasizing a 
more contemporary, informal 

elegance.

Pontus. Jack Lenor Larsen. Jim Thompson. 
Dining/convention/conference tables: Bibi. Occasional tor- 

niture for public spaces: Bibi. Architectural woodvrorking: 
(Creative Woodworking Corp. Signage: Rinaldi 
Dt'signs. Bevators: Schindler, fire safety; Simplex. 
Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Client: Swissair 

Ass(K'iated (Companies. Inc., Ackerman & Co. 
Architect: Rabun Hatch & .Associates. Interior 
designer. Hirsch/Bedner Associates. Structural 

engineer: Bennett. Pless. Robinson, Willett & 
Associates. Mechanical/electrical engineer Brady & 
Anglin. General contractor: Beer’s Construction. 
Construction manager; Bill Storey, Beers 
Construction. Lighting designer Paul Helms, PRA 

LigbUng Design. Art consultant; Art Group 
International. Photographer Jaime Ardiles-Arce.

Project Summary: Swissotel Atlanta

Locabon: Allanta. GA. Total floor area: 767.(XX) sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 21. No. of rooms: 348. No. of beds: 
464, Total staff size: 275. Cost: $40.42/sq. ft. 
Wallcoverings; (ntenals. Silk Dynasty. Knoll. J. 
Jose:phson. Paint: Duron. Dry wall: Gold Bond. 
Doors; Ceco. Fenestra. Door hardware: Ving. 

Schlage. Window frames: Kawneer. Carpet: 
Couristaii. Suncraft. Lighting: Lighlolier. Guest 
room casegoods, tables: Kimball Fine I’Yirnitui'e, 

Guest room beds: Dixie. Guest room lighting: Ughling 
EnLerpj'ise/Hallmark Lighting. Guest room mat
ing: Charier Furniture. Lounge seating: Charter 
(‘'uniilure. Dining/convention/conference seating: Bibi. 
Siielby W’illiams. Upholstery: Knoll. Vlatiarain.
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Interioi* Designers: Whe Are We?
Personality characteristics may strongly influence your job choices as a designer

From the IBD study by Joy II. Dohr. edited by Evufiene Bond

ou’rc working on an office project, and 
it's lime to seieci ihe fioor Tinish for the 
lobb>. Hott you decide what to use may 

give clues how you can grow and ad\ ance in 
commercial interior design.

Sound far fetched? Not really. \ stiid> of 
career patterns in commercial interior 
design by Dr, Jo> H. Dohr. professor of interi
or design al the University of Wisconsin, 
indicates that interior designers, architects 
and other dt^sign prt)fes.sionals bring certain 
peiuonalily traits and planning prefertsices 
to their work. Recognizing and making the 
most of these trails and preferences can 
contribute to g(M)d decisions when consider
ing your future.

With a generous grant from liie Joel Pol- 
sky-Pixlures Furniture/IBI) Foundation 
Endowment, Dolir has studit^d 9H contract 
interior designers who lepresent a cross sec
tion of practitioners, and produced a detailed 
look at what happens to interior design 
careers entitled 'Interior Business Design; 
Patterns of (lareer Development." This is the 
third of a thr«‘-part sjnopsls of Dohr's report 
that Contract Design Is pnmd to publish.

• Designers are apt to go Ix'yond the imme
diate situation to consider future possibili
ties. “What are we trying to achieve?’ and 
“How will this lobh}. look in five years?" 
intrigued the team.
• Designers use logical criteria more often 
than subiective values in evaluating infor
mation and making decisions. Thus. “This 
flooring has a range of colors that fit our 
concept" was voiced more frequently than. 
“Hike this color."

The final decision'.’ 'Hie dt*sigm*rs specified 
carpet tile for eas> ix‘placemenl. and ordennl 
enough so that the clitml would have no trou
ble replacing it over the years.

23% of the designers in Dohr's slud>. while 
another 23% combine the characteristics of 
reflectiv e planners and pragmatic problem 
solvers. The remaining suney respondents 
do not show a preference for either style, and 
their career advancement seems to be the 
most problematic. These “static" people do 
not seem luiliappy. Dohr reports, but ncitlicr 
do they seem to be making much progress in 
their own careers.

The where, how and why of careers

Personality trails and planning prefer
ences influence career decisions when 
designers select the organizations they work 
for and the work they do.

,\s suggested above, designers with a bent 
for reflective planning will probably prefer an 
organization that emphasizes teamwork and 
offers e.vperlence with a variety of building 
lypiw and products. If they do not start th(!lr 
own businesses, pragmatic problem solvers 
may be happier in organizations that empha
size product selling or producing speciaiiztKl 
facility tvpes.

Specific choices depend, of course, on an 
individual's goals. Designers, like others. tr> 
to balance external rewards like liigh salaries 
and intrinsic rewards like challenge, autono
my. control and variety. Chen those basics, 
and knowledge of where, how and why 
careers evolve, designers can create their 
cani‘rs in the same way they create success
ful spaces. v^‘

Decision-making styles; Teams vs. entr^neurs?

The team almost coiTainly contained a 
majority of people Dolir calls “reflective plan
ners.” with 21% of tile people in her survey 
testing high in this style of planning and dwi- 
sion-making (which has the highest correla
tion with crealivlly measures). Reflective 
planners also have high 'adaptive compe
tence." On the w hole, tliey like decision mak
ing and do it well.

Identifying the reflective planner starts 
with. “What are we trying to achieve?' Reflec
tive planners are mort' likely to ask. “W here 
are wc going w ilh this?" than to use llie word 
■problem" in work silualioiis.
• They are apt to involve a variety of people 
in dtTision nuiking. checking w ith clients and 
users, using reps as informal members of the 
le.am. and the like.
• As employe's and principals. iht*y show a 
strong prefeixmce for teamwork and for lirms 
that create ad inn' job teams.

Bill one nr two membi^rs of the team that 
decided on the floor liles—very likely the 
owner of Uie firm—witc probably a type 
Dohr calls the “pragmatic problem solver." 
Who exhibits this peiMonality?
• They are people who see ihemselves as 
experts al their work, identify ing specific 
problems and seeking a “Ixvst" solution, solv
ing the prolilem Ihemselves or enlisting the 
help of other e\p(‘rls.
• They push matters to a conclusion.
■ They si'ek autonomy and control, and art‘ 
often very effcrlive enlr'epRMieurs.

Pragmatic problem solvers constitute

Personality traits: How creative people realty behave

A consteilalion of pei’sonalily trails may 
help explain why designers enter the profes
sion and slay in it. Among these trails is cre
ativity. where designers rank high. Generat
ing ideas freely, many de.signers are also 
reflective, resourceful, analy tical, orderly 
and “intense," a word they use. They like to 
bring patterns to their work and. by e.xlen- 
sion, to their careers, happily making deci
sions. planning operations and organizing 
activities and ideas.

Consider these characteristics and others 
in choosing the lobby flom'liig, a situation 
adapUxi from real life.
• Designers are apt to gather information 
from a wide variety of sources. Members of 
the design learn turned to office neighbors, 
design library, reps and manufaclurers for 
data on lobbies and floorings.
• Designers arx* stimulated by people and 
things more lhan by concepts and ideas. 
Team members were more likely to say. “'nM* 
clienl wants it easy to maintain." than 'U-l's 
S(ie llie (iiaracteristk’s of a washable riooring."

Contract Design is privileged to present 
this serialization of the full report. Interior 
liusiness Design: Patterns of Career Develop
ment. written by Joy H. Dohr. PhD., at the 
University of Wisconsin in Madison, and fund
ed by the Joel Paisky-FixLures Purnituir/IIID 
Foundation Endowment. The full study is 
available from the Institute of Business 
Designem. 341 Merchandise Mart. Chicago. 
IL 60654. S25 for IBD members and $40 for 
non-members, postage included. Ours}nop.sis 
is edited by Evagene H. Bond, a freelance 
Hriterin Peterborough. S.H.. who wrote The 
Survival Report, another Polsky/lHl) founda
tion study that was excerpted in Contract 
Df‘Sign in 1991.
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CONCENSYS

Practicality with personality.

Efficiency with elegance.

Productivity with style.

Ecomrmy with flair.

That’s the essence of 

CONCENSYS.

Y(jwr value solution for creating a 

sciTnulocing u-orking environment.

The CONCENSYS office 

system. Available through your 

HON dealer.

THE HON COMPANY 

MUSCATINE. IOWA 52761-0769 
DMStON. HON INDUSTRIES

O Copyright 1992 The HON Company HON and 
CONCENSYS are registered trademarks ol 
The HON Company.
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^^What did he say?”

A successful conference/training room means never having to say these words. 
Consulting firm Shen, Milsom & Wilke shares a few audio-visual 

tips to ensure your client never does

By .Amy MilstUcin

othlng ifics Hubert Wilke, prim’lpal at the 
New York-based acoustics and audio
visual consulting firm Shen. Milsom & 

Wilke, more than hearing the phrase, “Lei's 
dim the lights and look at slides." Lowering 
the lights, he maintains, also lowers attention 
spans, energy levels and the abililj. to take 
notes, therefore lowering the c(Terli\eness of 
any training session or conference. Yet in cor
porate training and/or conference rooms 
around the country, this phrase is heard over 
and over again.

With today's state-of-lhe-arl audio-visu
al capabilities, difficulty in following the 
sights and sounds of a seminar can be a 
thing of the past. You heard it right; No more 
floundering about in a darkened room, cran
ing to correct upside-down slides, or squint
ing at fuzzy overhead pn)i(*clions, All it takes 
to create the ultimate training/conference 
room is proper and early pUinning for audio
visual presentations from the architect and 
designer.

There are three types of conference/train- 
Ing facilities: the corporate jm-site, the cor- 
porale-owTied off-site, and ilic Indepimdenily 
owned site that hosLs many corporations. Tlie 
mood and size of the seminar will dictate 
which facility is appropriate. Regardless of 
the location, the ,\-V capabilities must be easy 
to us<^ flexible and always state-of-the-art.

which allows visuals to be shown In a lighted 
room. Kxciting as all this hardware is though, 
one must remember that equipment repre
sents a small part of the successful 
trainlng/conference room.

tedmology moves to smaller equipment with 
less power demands, the challenge becomes 
updating an installation without creating too 
much interruption. A well-plcinned. well- 
designed facility should be able to handle 
upgrades gracefully, without legating out w'ails 
or flm)rs or having to re-w ire.

Another provision to take Into account is 
what equipment the client doesn't want or 
can't afl'ord today—but will not be able to live 
wilhoul tomorrow. Campanella suggests 
leaving additional space and empty electrical 
conduits to accommodate these late addi
tions. Knowing where high technology will 
lead us may be hard to predict, but a client's 
wish list should be considerably mort^ timely 
and easy to update.

TodayN state-of’the-art 
audio-visaai conference 

center can quickly 
become tomorrow N 

dinosaur.

ForA-V expertise: Win arc you going to cdt?

Which brings up the question, when 
should the client call in an audio-visual con- 
sullant’.^ “As early as possible." answers 
Wilke. “We should be a part of the client inter
views and base-building design." Including 
the consultant early can save money and 
lieadach(« w hile insuring that the client will 
gel cxat^lly wiial he or she wants. Any design
er can foresee overruns in lime and cost 
brougiil on by ignorance of A-V needs during 
the programming and planning stages of a 
confer(mc(‘ and/or training facility. Tearing 
down waits, belatedly running cable and 
adding supplemental H\AC can quickly com
promise Um? quality and cost of a project.

Be warned: Working with the consultant 
requires a lot of give and lake. “Designers 
never want It) see the speakers." says Cam- 
paneila. "We can accommodate that and 
keep the same sound quality, but it costs 
more." Consultants also need to advise on 
wall and floor materials and seating 
arrangements. Campanella is quick to point 
out that there is enough choice and flexibility 
to keep everyone happy.

Especially the client. A beautiful, well- 
designed. easy-to-use facility that works Is 
music to his or her ears.

Space, power, HVAC: Beware of these issues
The new gear: Pushing projectors aside?

Equally important as the high-tech A-\ 
gear are the decidedly un-sexy Issues of 
space, power and HVAC. Thorough client 
interviews, needs analysis and planning 
insure that they are addressed correctly. The 
first things to determine are the purpose, 
capacity (maximum number of viewers) and 
scope of the iraining/eonference nK)m, Then 
factors like screen dimensions and audio 
speaker locations, sealing arrangements, 
sight lines, ceiling heights, acoustics and 
more can be drawn up.

Perhaps the most importani issue, howev
er, is future provision. Today s slale-of-ihe- 
ari (luickly becomes tomorn)w's dinosaur. ,\s

Today, building in A-V capitbilities means 
working with a personal computer. "'I’he PC is 
quickly rctplacing slides and overhe.ad projec
tors." says John Campanella, principal at 
Shen. Milsom & Wiikc. "With its mulU-lasking 
capabilities, it can do both their jobs and 
mortv" In fact, an entire pntsentalion. com
plete with text, graphics and moving images, 
can be created on the PC and then piped to 
the pn)|ectk>n screen.

The PC also offers unheard of flexibility. 
Presentation changes can literally be made 
in-house at the last minute. Another lop-of- 
ihc-lino item is the rcar-projecllon screen.
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ART RESOURCE TRADE EXPO
JAVITS CENTER, NEW YORK CITY
SEPTEMBER 19-22, 1992

The first trade-only event for professional art buyers

If you purchase or specify artwork, Art Resource Trade Expo should be 

on your September calendar. Interior and contract designers, facility 

specifiers, corporate art consultants and visual merchandisers will join 

art galleries and dealers for Arte 92 NY—the exciting art trade buying 

event at the Javits Center, September 19-22,1992. Source to the most 

creative and innovative new works available, more than 150 interna

tional galleries, dealers, publishers and the artists themselves.

HtGHLIGHTS OF THE 
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR 

PROGRAM INCLUDE:

The Relationship of Facility 
Design, Planning and Art: 

No Longer the tail that wags 
the dog

Art in Hospitality Design: 
What does the client want?

Arte features high powered seminars, special events and hands-on 

demonstrations guaranteed to inspire new creative and promotional 

ideas for you and your company. So come and see what's up with art 

at Arte

Matching Frames to Interior 
Environments

Interior Designers' Increasing 
Role in Selectirtg Art

Security, Preservation and 
Management of your Company’s 

Art Collection
For further information, please call: 914-682-2027

nr ExhibitingAttendingPlease send me information on:Art Trends In Health Care and 
Long Term Care FBClIlties Please check one of the toHowing;

I am an:DArt Dealer
□ Art Gallery
□ Art Distributor DFine Art Pubiisher

□ Corporate Facility Manager □ Health/Senior Living Facility Specifier 
O Restaurant/Hotel Designer O Mail Order Cataiogue Buyer

□ Corporate Art Consultant
Corporate Art Buying— 

Revitalizing your company's art 
collection

NamB
Company Mama

Address City Sum Z«

IS CO 92Phone

For additional information, please mall or fax to;
ART RESOURCE TRADE EXPO., INC.
50 Main Street, Suite 1000 • White Plains, NY 10606 
914 682 2027 • Fax 914 682 2152

IM

The Art Event 
That Means Business JLIM
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UNIQUE SOLUTIONS
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nrIf a standard Drs^S'Tt'x prmliirt d«H*« m»i satisfy yniir n«H*ds. 
wr nffrr Uniijur S»luti«m» 

to dt*V(fl<»|» project sjMTific textiles.
»

j

' > ■Whether the application l»e uph<ilstery. panel, wallcuverinp;. 
healthcare or dra|>ery fabrics.

Unique Solutions provides custom fabrics quickly and easily.

If you need a s(»ecific «'<»lor, <lesipri or price, 
DesignTex can develcq* any textile for the project.
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«»* r’'-DIE?
Within required leail times.

At price |Hiints that satisfy budget requirements. <-
i'

DesignTex. Providing Unique Solutions f«ir all your textile tieeals. v

L
F<ir more information.

call your local DesignTex representative or 8(Kt 221 U>W) 
for a DesignTex location near you.
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Why the Tensaharrier* retractable tape system is 
the choice for crowd control and security.

Field-proven and perfected over more than a decade, the Tensaharrier® system lets you control your 
environment quickly, economically and attractively. That’s vt+iy you'll find Tensabarrier* in use 
worldwide—in airports, terminals, theaters, museums, arenas, hotels, restaurants and malls.

wtniriiiii c*wmt Advanced Head Dtsign Smooth
, advance and retraction of tlw tape is

i the result of the head’s constant- 
F I force spring, a key dement in total 

Tensai^ie^ system stability. And 

) with a Lawrence T O.D. post and U' 
diameter base supporting the head,
Tfensabarrier® delivers stability from 
top to bottcMn. What’s more, a nylon 

grommet at the mouth of the head protects the 
heavy duty tape against Iraying.

M

*p~l

Exceptkmat VenatiUty The replaceable tape 
cassette, with a choice of twdve standard colors, can 
be imprinted with your logo or message. We also o%r 

wall mounted Tensabarrier® units, including a in^-away system 
that is designed to meet fire safety requirements for "off-limits” areas such as ck^d check out counters.

Fast Delivery And ifs nice to know that most Tensabarrier® orders are shimied within a week. With all 
these advantages, and a full one year viwranty, it’s no wonder Tensabarrier® is the choice for crowd 
control and security worldwide. Write or call tod  ̂for full details.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

I

METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Bra 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South. Bay Shore, NY 11706 ■ 1-800-W1-0019 ■ In NY State 516-666-0300 ■ Fax; 516-666-0336
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DESIGN DE1AIL
minum skin by hand-hammering 
it. then used out-sized bobnaiJs 
to fix the skin to the solid pine, 
much the way a real hobnail 
affixes (he horseshoe to a hoof. 
Upholsterers went to work next. 
and Inlay was placed on-site (as

proving to be outrageously exor- 
bilani, Finally, working with 
crafts people on site—most of 
them imported from Santa 
Fe—(Jomez arrived at a melal-

horseshoe shape evolved out of 
that functional requirement," 
True to form, the Red Sage learn 
look the idea and ran with it. “If 
we were going to have the horse
shoe shape, why not have the 
design play up the resem
blance?” explains Gomez.

Numerous resolutions were 
tried. Including plaster, foam 
and even cast metal, the latter

A Horseshoe 
to Sit In

skin application.
After sheet metal was 

stretched over the solid pine was most of the work, thanks to 
w ood form. fresco plaster w as the sheer mass of the bancos). 
applied to cover the backs of the 
bancos. Gomez finished the alu-

s design coordinator for the 
entire Red Sage restaurant 
in Washington. D.G.. Studio 

Arquiiectura principal Glynn 
Gomez was responsible for 
interpreting design ideas gener
ated by the team into actual 
designs, then translating the 
designs for crafts people to fab
ricate. The horseshoe-shaped 
banquettes or bancos are an 
interesting case in point.

“W'e had a space requirement 
for large groups that necessitat
ed having large-group seating 
surrounded by individual sealing 
area." says Gomez. “The double

Flnally. a larger and higher 
Power Horseshoe, seen here as 
the frame of the photograph, 
was constructed in much the 
same way to resolve a height 
difference on the basement 
level. Each of the double ban
cos accommodates seven to 
eight people. “It's a wonderful 
shape for a group." says 
Gomez.

P/wtugrap/} by Ran Solomon
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

Kaleo R«p)i

SbIpm
Managen

y/e are industry pmfeasionals specialUinfi in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture manufac

turers. driers and leading archUectural and 
design firms... worldwide.
Contract • Residential

Tcxtileii 

Wail Covprings 

Repa Fltxtr Coveringi
Independent

The Confmcf Furnishings 
Industry In Executive Search

With a successful NEOCON behind 
them, several of our key industry 
clients are once again focusing their 
attention on their most valuable 
resource-people. Due to new 
product/service introductions, 
expansions, and/or acquisitions, 
these clients have retained us for 
the following assignments:

THE VISCUSI GROUP, INC.
Interior

Designers
Graphic

Deaitdiera
Industrial
Deaigners

New York 
150 East 58th Street 
New York, NY 10166 
212-755-8181 
Fax 755-8419

New England 
84 Sierman St.

London
56 Fortune Green Rd. 

Cambridge. MA 02140 London, NW, 6 D-T 
071-433-3356 
Fax 212-755-8419

617-876-1700 
Fax 876-9540

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

!$ ff

• DIRECTOR ■ PRODUCT 
MARKETING - Southeast Mfg.

• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - 
Chicago, Dallas, San Francisco

• TERRITORY MANAGERS • 
SYSTEMS • Manhattan, Miami, 
Los Angeles, Washington D.C.

• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN 
SALES - Philadelphia, San 
Francisco, Seattle. Honolulu

• INTERNATIONAL SALES ■ 
London, Mexico

.1

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.

1145 HIGHBRCXDK AVE, AKRON. OH 44301
800/572-6622 FAX 216/253-5713

offices in 
Portland, ORAkron, OH Baltimore, MD

REPS WANTEDBUYING OF USED FURNITURE

Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

100% of our first-time client 
companies have utilized our services 
again. If we can be of service to you, 
please contact us.

ERG INTERNATIONAL
A leading seating manufacturer 
of stacking/task/lounge and confer
ence chairs is seeking quality repre
sentation for several select territories 
nationally.
For consideration, please contact 
Mr. George Zaki at 800/446-1186 or 
fax cover letter and resume to 
805/981-9878.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

Tel Fax
212-683-3233 

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.
212-689-0196 REPS WANTED

LENCORE ACOUSTICS CORP.
SERVICES TO TRADE

TM Seeks highly $ motivated representatives who 
have established relationships with furniture 
dealers to sell Lencore's proven background 
sound masking system.
Dealers need, want and must have this 
product to offer to their existing clients as well 
as new clients. It is the missing ingredient for 
today's cramped work areas. High commission 
rate.

CALHOOK
Sample Fixtures

MHttry-Stanftpil fixtum, hangers and racks lor 
MMc aanptes. »iiace-alaiinii>g 8 datign aMH, irod- 
Kt i cator ralarwm. Far trae cstatog, cal 800- 
422-4885 OP FU 408-784-3804 (In Canada ft W caR: 
800-241-4886).

EMERLING & COMPANY 
574-WBdd8lDPive#9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

FOR SALE

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH

Write: Director Sales 
Lencore Acoustics Corp. 

2163 Merrick Ave 
Merrick, NY 11566

SHELVING SYSTEM

An indusfriol d«ii
SCHNEIDER-BANKS, INC. 

Fabric Services 
Flame Retardant • S(a/n Protection 

Acrylic Backings
Contact Gana Banka 903-675-1440 

IIDfl Commorclal. Athena. Texas 75751

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture de
sign and manufacturing firm seeks profes
sional reps. Featuring seating, tables, 
casegoods, filing and designers. Fax or mail 
credentials and all lines carried to: 314/783- 
7544 or 173 Madison 308. Marquand. MO 
63656-9610.

Ideal fer A AO libraries,eK.

800 456 3498



AD INDEXCONTRUT CUSSIFEDS
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. AdvertiserREPS WANTED PageAdvertiser

DONT READ THIS....
IF YOU DONT NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.

68204 Lawrence Metal Products Inc.Art Directions

15 :io67 MTS Seating18Arte

National Symposium on Healthcare DesignWDesignTex Fabrics Inc.
Great opportunity to represent one 

of the most innovative office 
seating lines in the country. 
Many territories available. 

Send resume to:
Creative Office Seating 

6412 N. University Dr., Suite 134 
Tamarac. Florida 33321

712114-15IIDu PontAntron

13109 1 1 Office MasterDurkan Patterned Carpet

441H Old Hickory FurnitureEldon Rubbemtaid Office Products 12

Cover 423Cover 3 Quartet Manufacturing Co.Engineered OaQ Products Inc. 24

982 Shelby Williams Industries tnc.3Falcon Products
SYSTEMS FimNrrURE/PARTlTIONS 

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
TO 1NVESTK5ATE FltRTHER 

•Prime Territories" for exclusive Representation 
in parts of

•ILWI. New England. NT/NJ. OHAVest PA 
Mountain States
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

5627. 29 Spradling Intemabonal13. 14Geiger International

6-7765 Sleelcase22The Hon Co.

1241 Westin-Nidsen1HHowe Furniture Corp.

Tills index to adverlisiT itatic location is puhlisliod 
for reader convenience. Every effort Is mad«* to 

list pajiT’ nomln'fs com'etJy. Thts listing is not part 
of the advertising contract, and the publisher is 

not lialde for emirs or omissions.

I Cover 2Unika Vaev

17 49Italian Trade Commission

20-21Kimball Office Furniture Co.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

(Contract and residential national vinyl dis- 
tribul4)r, looking for reps to carry moat pres- 
tigiou.s line of vinyl uphol.stcry in industry 
today. Most areas available.

800/247-4735 Ehpebiehcethe
HEflinE DESIGH OF TOHORBOUI,

f-Fax 708/673-4333

REPRESENTATION WANTED
EatabltHhed manufacturer of high quality, mid- 
priced ergonomic task and executive seating, 
featuring patented innovations and adjustable 
features beyond any other. Manufacturer in

reaentation 
ox C0109, 

ox 801470,

Today.
search of aggressive commission rep 
in several territories. Reply to 6 
Contract Magazine, P.O. Be 
Dallas, TX 75300,

Imagine Your Ad 
Being Seen By Over 

29,500
Industry Professionals

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

\

Tie Fifth STHnsiNi IN HfuciniEBESiEii
You will learn from the nation's leading authoritus: *
•The most progressive design concepts 
•Emerging trends in healthcare 
•The latest product developments 
•And the tools for your success.Call Lisa Bailiff at 

800/688-7318 or 
214/419-7893 

Fax 214/419-7900
HiKiiKi. tt-z2, m, sii DiE« NmirT im i nihhThf Natiottal Symposium on Heallhitm Design, tm:.,j^^M 
4550 Alhambui Way, .'Hartinez, CA 94555-4406 
Tei: (510) 370-0345 Fax: (510} 228-4Q18

; iiuiuinm i ouiuTH lUW CUUilTIDll
Circle 21 on reader service card CHTIICT ■(ties -TiAUGUST 1992



PERSONALITIES
recent architerturc show, wliich 
displayed doll-house sized mod
els. "She's cool." lie s<iys proudly. 
Sounds like fallier already.

Poetry in motion

On and off the Ei
Joseph Agati

With de;>rees in 
eiigineerin« and art,
Joseph \flali be^ian 
work as a sculptor 
and riiniitui'e dt^ner,
Bui he (juiekly lieeame 
so proficlenl al w<»rkinfi 
wood that Ids one-of 
kind pitK'es yrew iitlo a 
lime operation. From 
conlrai'l fumilui'e husine.ss was 
right around the corner. \gati’s 
IBD and Koscoe-award winning 
furniliire has been displayed in 
the OoopiT-Hewiit and elsewhen* 
in the Sniillisoniaii. and has won 
a place in ihe (Jiieago Historical 
Society's permanent eolleetion.

\ ixnigh (Tonomy hasn’t slop
ped Agati Trom custom-designing 
funiiluiv for everyone frcmi Roixt 
Pharmaceutical and McDonald s 
to Silks Kinii Avenue and .VrXT. He 
m(KU*stly atlribuU*s his succt^ss U) 

his flexibility with clients. 
"We re not built on strong 
egos." AgaVi maintains. "We re 
willing to expand on or dra- 
niaticiilly change our designs, 
toil build a vocabulary that 
accommodates your clk“nLs. 
a vocabulary that works 
Willi several budget levels." 
His can-ful thinking, inno
vative design and cabinet
maker's crarismanship 
may also have something 
todowithil.orcnunK*.

Though he travels 
often for custom jobs. .Agati lives 
and works in (Chicago. "In many 
circumstances. 1 can jusl lake the 
Kl to get where I need to go." lie 
says. After a successful NeoCon 
introduction (if chair designs, you 
can be sure many of his trips will 
end al that stop-of-all-slops. the 
Merchandise Mart.

Arturo fis Menache
1'here are definite advantages 

and disadv anlages to hav ing a 
famous designer for a parent. 
Jusl ask AiAiiro fis Menache. VUUi 
plywiKKl df'sign innovator HtxTor 
Coronado for a step-father, fis 
Vlenache s playpen was filled 
with Lego blocks and Lincoln 
Logs. Naturally. h(^ graduated to 
tinkering in the family workshop, 
and eventually earii(*ci an archi
tecture degrxM* fix)m I SC.

I'nited (Chair’s highly succ’css- 
ful Troubadour is the latest 
achievement of (-PM Croup, the 
industrial di'sign firm formed by 
father and son. But life with 
father Isn’t always smiles and 
accolades. “If you disagi’ce w Ith 
your boss you swallow it. and 
maybe go tie

loved It—she 
had to innovate. "I should have 
checked fii'st lo see if the product 
was suitable," she now admits. 
However. Hie problem changed 
hcT lif(‘,

A “great researcher" from her 
days as a resource c(M)rdinalor at 
Walker Group/CM. Madden 
searclied until she located a 
Jaiwnesc numirfacluntr that could 
supply w hat she nwxled. The result 
was a new concept in embossed 
vinyl wallcoverings—and a collab- 
oralion btAwetm Madden and the 
manufacturer that has continued 
for ov (T12 years.

Madden left int erior design for 
good in 198-4. when she realized 
her spare-time product designs 
paid belter than her riill-lime job. 
("When you realize what your 
brxxid and butter is. you stick with 
It." she advises.) She has since 
designed wallcovering lines for 
Wolf-Cordon. BlumtiiUial. Innova
tions and. most recently. JM 
Lynne, collecting several design 
awards in the prw’ess.

Another instance where Mad
den’s research paid off: She mar
ried the man w ho supplied a rub
ber covering for a table she was 
designing. "Look w hat you can 
find In an industrial catalog." she 
jokes. TogetiKT tlwir tallest order 
is raising their seven-year-old 

son. Max.

Vanderbyl

Father desigiiN best
Michael Vanderbyl

Living with design every day 
sounds like a dream come true 
when you’re a noted designei’ of 
furnishings, inb^riors and graph
ics, as w ell as dean of your alma 
mater, the SchiKil of l>siign at the 
California College of Arts and 
Crafts, But Michael Vanderby l also 
knows about family life. "At 
first, we had a minimal 
home." he says. '‘When one 
well-designed item came 
in. another would go out."
Now that his daughter is 
nine, Vanderbyl sees design 
In a bigger context. “It’s hard 
to be pristine with a little girl 
around." he admits.

Good design hadn’t been a 
family tradition up lo now. 
Vanderbyl was his family’s 
first college grad. “My father 
was a butcher." he observes, 
"his father was a baker, and no 
one knows where the design 
came from."

No matter. Since graduating 
from Arts and Crafts and opening 
his firm in 1973. Vanderbyl has 
thrived in the design world serv
ing such blue-chip cliimts as IBM, 
Amoco and Esprit, plus such fur
nishings houses as Bernhardt, 
HBF and Keilhauer. He’s won 
numerous honors as well.

Besides work and family , Van
derbyl cares passionately about 
design In America. "Why should 
Americans feel inferior lo Euro
peans about design?" he asks. 
"We're a young, multi-cultural 
society that reinvents it.sclf 
weekly." W'ill daughter follow 
father’s footsteps? Though he 
thinks she could be a writer, be 
noticed her enthusiasm for a

xli

0 n e
Menache on," fis Menache says. 

"W hen It's your father, it can gel 
much more personal." There 
have been days when the two 
haven't spoken—until fis Men- 
jiche s mom. the family dipl(»mal. 
intervenes.

When not designing or work
ing at his other enterprise, Ben- 
tec, a maker ofbt'nt plywood, this 
29-year-old designer lives lo 
drive. “1 race cars semi-competi- 
llvely." he says. "Once you get 
behind that wheel your mind 
totally clears. Il’s almost a reli
gious experience."

fis Menache then brings this 
passion back to Ills work. "I want 
my designs to affect people on an 
emotional level." he say«. '’Some
times I wish I was a musician or 
poet so I could make people cry." 
Just keep your chairs coml'orl- 
able. Arturo.

tthere lhm% a nail 
there’s a na.v
Patty Madden

In the days "when high-tech 
was a big di^al." then-interior 
designer Pally Madden would 
search thniugli industrial caUilogs 
for materials not typically uscxl in 
her clients’ retail env ironments. 
When she presented one dient 
with a new wallcovering material 
that didn’t exactly meet eonlracl 
specifications—and tlie client Madden

79 CIRTIICI lEtlCH 992


